
THE PEACE AND GOODWILL OF
MASONRY.

IF we were to search the world for an illustration of
what may be accomplished by a number of individuals

banded together for mutual assistance, and for the purpose
of contributing to the happiness of each other, we could not
do better than select the Order of Freemasonry, which
stands out as a noble exemplification of the great benefits
arising from the practice of trne Fraternity. In Free-
masonry there appears to be but one object in view—
although that object may be considered of a somewhat
dual character : to be happy, and communicate happiness ;
and it is really astonishing how successful the members of
the Fraternity are in securing the realisation of their
wishes in this respect. It is but natural to suppose that
at times there must arise questions in Freemasonry upon
which a division of opinion will exist , but the strictest
observer of the outcome of such differences will
admit that they are usually adj usted with the greatest
regard to the principles of the Order, which enjoin on its
members the practise of Brotherly Love and toleration.
Whatever an individual brother's opinion may be he does
not let it upset the harmony of the Lodge of which he is
a member, nor create a scandal concerning a society whose
watchword is peace and goodwill to all men ; but, on the
contrary, modifies it, so as to adapt it to the wishes of his
brethren. One brother may be anxious for preferment, but
if it happens that he is passed over when the annual
distribution of offices is made, he murmurs not ; he is of
too generous a disposi tion to envy the preferment of others,
and contents himself with the feeling that his turn will
come in due course. So it is with all that is done in con-
nection with J-i reemasonry, and, as a result, we can point
to the Craft as one of the happiest—if not the most happy,
and most successful organization of humanity; a Society
which has the reputation of creating new friendships and
cementing old ones, rather than of setting old acquaint-
ances at variance, or creating breaches in friendships of
ieU~ i. *tue paau.

The mission of Freemasonry is Peace, and right nobly
does it fulfil this grand purpose. Even when all else is
pointing to the most bitter strife Freemasonry is able to
unite the opposing elements in the true spirit of Brother-
hood, and cause a lull—if only for a brief space—in the
strife. Amid the roar of battle and the horrors of the
fight Freemasonry has brought consolation and succour
which nought else could have secured, while in the minor
struggles of every-day life it often smoothes the path of
the weary or eases tbe load of the oppressed. In this
respect Freemasonry presents a striking contrast to many
other of the Institutions which have been devised by man
inasmuch as all its doings are characterised with that
peaceful harmony which is conspicuously absent from some
of the others, while every lesson it seeks to teach is framed
on the foundation of Charity and Love.

Freemasonry also teaches goodwill to man. It enjoins
on its members the practice of every good action
which lies in their power, and teaches them to
pour the healing balm of consolation into the wounds of
the afflicted ; to feed the widow and the orphan, clothe the
needy, and help the oppressed. The most striking lesson
in Freemasonry is framed with the object of promoting
good actions, by placing the student in such a position

as will for the remainder of hi* days cause him to
feel a pang of sympathy for the poverty of others, even if
it is not always possible to give practical effect to that
sympathy. Truly there could be no more worthy objects
to achieve than those which Freemasonry strives to effect ,
by lessons which are both impressive and at the sa-n e time
easy to acquire.

Considering the cosmopolitan character of Freemasonry
we should be out of place if we were to attach too much
importance to tho Festival of to-day, but whether we are
greeting a Christian , a Jew, a Mahomedan , or a member of
any other sect, we are equally sincere in the hearty good
wishes we now tender our readers. Wherever they may be,
we trust that a long period of peace is in store for them ,
and that they may long enjoy the goodwill of their fellow-
men.

Sfl gtoie it fa.

JEWELS.
Extract from an Address on Freemasonry, by Bro-

ther Alexander TI. Morgan P.M.

I 
PROPOSE, now, to speak to the brethren about jesvels

—"* Jewels, Masonic and otherwise."
The term j ewel is a very comprehensive one, and will be

found, upon examination , to include an infinite variety of
objects . All nations, all people, all men , and all women—
especially the latter—pride themselves on the possession of
jewels. There are jewels of every and all kinds. Jewels
of high and jewels of low degree ; jewels that please the
eye, touch the heart, cause admiration , excite wonder, create
disgust, and jewels that often appeal to the passions ; jewels
of great price, of surpassing beauty, or of consummate ugli-
ness ; jewels that incite in man the loftiest patriotism or
cause him to fall from grace and forget all the obligations
of public and private life. So that tho terra j ewel affects
us all directly or indirectly, and may be said to associate
itself with all classes of the community.

" Good name, in man or woman, ia the immediate jewel
of their souls." So whispered the crafty traitor into the
ear of his credulous victim. But it does not always follow
that a good name is bestowed upon those who are i eally
deserving ; on the contrary, it is often possessed by the un-
worthy, while the good and virtuous are contemned and
disparaged , and the jewel of a good name is denied them.
One of the general weaknesses of mankind is a desire to
possess costly jewe ls ; not the jewel a lite ot good deeds
confers, not the jewels tbat shine in the tears tbat relieved
suffering lets fall upon the hand of kind and gentle sym-
pathizers, bnt the sparkling gems that whip-driven slaves
have dug in sweat and blood , which often rest upon bosoms
fair to look upon, but dark and soulless within. When the
sorrowing Peri, refused admission at Heaven's gate, went
forth over the earth , to seek for a pure and stainless em-
blem that would open to her the doors of blessedness, she
found, at last, a jewel that was far above thoso that weak
humanity so ostentatiously display upon hand and bosom.
It was the tear shed by a repentant soul, and Heaven
received it as the most precious of all jewels ; and when ifc
is the emanation of sincere repentance for wrongs com-



mitted , then does it, indeed, bacome the peerless jewel that
opens wide the gates of Heaven to the purified soul.

Many centuries ago, when Romo sat in pride upon her
seven hills, and the nations did homage to her as the mis-
tress of the world, a Roman matron, stung by the taunts of
senseless vanity, presented her sons as her jewels, and
proudly pointed to them as far beyond the gold and silver
and precious stones that her boasting rivals displayed.

" These," she said, " are my jewels—match them if you
can."

Priceless indeed were tho Roman mother's jewels. Not
all the wealth of India ; not all the treasures the broad
Amazon washes down his thousand miles of rushing
waters ; not all Golconda's mines, nor where beneath the
tropic heats the Brazilian slave toils in search of the
sparkling diamond ; not all the gems that shone upon the
wondrons work of Solomon, when Sheba's Queen turned
to view the matchless Temple looming in all the glory
of the noonday sun ; not all these combined could equal
the jewels of that proud mother—jewels of bone, of sinew,
of flesh , of blood ; jewels of bright and glorious manhood ;
jewels into which the Creator had breathed the breath of
life, out of whose eyes beamed the emanation of a bright
intelligence moved and inspired by an immortal soul.

My brethren, those were the mortal jewel s set in the
form of humanity, to subdue and govern the earth, and
she, who had brought them forth , was in herself the
personification of the sweetest, purest, the most tender of
all jewels—a virtuous woman !

Then we might refer to the jewel of a stainless life, the
conscious rectitude of good deeds, the strict doing of
justice to our fellow men—the jewels of charity, of mercy,
of love, the jewels of chastity.

Then there are the the night's bright and glittering
jewels looking out of the darkness. The thousand eyes of
the firmament, the gems set in the celestial forehead by
the Creator, to make beautiful the face of night, to cheer
the belated wayfarer and guide the mariner over , life's
tempestuous sea. Go out with me to-night and look upon
those glistening orbs circling through space. Jupiter,
grand and mighty in all his regal splendour ; Saturn,
enclosed by those curious circles, the use or purpose of
which has fret the soul of philosophy for so many ages ;
Venus, child of love, softly beaming in the dark azure ;
the fixed and never changing North Star, fit emblem of
the Landmarks of Freemasonry ! true, constant and
unalterable, as it was in the beginning, so shall it ever be;
the Pleiades, their light obscured by the tears shed for
their lost companion. All these amidst the innumerable
host that stud the heavens.

Brethren , those are God's jewels, with which He has
adorned His handiwork, teaching His creatures that His
vigilance never sleeps, and will endure for ever.

And so I might go on enumerating the endless variety
of jewels with which world, and sky, and life are adorned.
Even death is not without its jewels. The blessings that
fall around the good man's grave ; he that living laboured
for the welfare of mankind, and dying, gave his goods to
feed the poor. The undaunted youth springing into the
yawning gulf, that the anger of the gods might be
appeased. The dying patriot, shedding his consecrated
blood upon the altar of freedom. The noble women,
ministering to tne sick and wounded, sinking beneath the
pestilence contracted in their devotion to suffering
humanity. Those were jewels, once in human form, now
clasped in the arms of death ; but all the more bright and
beautiful as self-sacrificing jewels ; eternally living after
death in the loving remembrance of mankind.
I Bufc let me leave these general references and turn to the
Masonic jewels before me, and which, 1 have no doubt, the
Brethren would much rather hear spoken of than specula-
tions concerning the Roman mothers and their sons of
three thousand years ago.

At the installation of a Masonic officer the brethren hear
certain words spoken which are no donbt fresh in their
•memories, making it unnecessary to repeat them here, only
to say that the jewel of the Officer is especially referred to ;
and the question naturally arises, Why is the figure
attached to the callar of a Masonic Officer called a jewel ?
The question may be answered thus : That as Freemasonry
works by signs and symbols, the figure pendant from the
Officer 's collar is valuable as symbolical of his station and
authority, and it is therefore to him a jewel, without which
he would be unknown and undistinguished from the
ordinary members of the Lodge. " Every Lodge," says a

Masonic writer, " is furnished with two sets of jewels, the
movable and the immovable. The movable jewels, so
called because they are not confined to any particular part
of the Lodge, are the rough ashlar, the perfect ashlar; and
the trestle board. The immovable jewels are the square,
level and plumb. They are termed immovable because
they are appropriated to particular parts of the Lodge,
where alone they should be round, namely, tne square to
the East, the level to the West, and the plumb to the
South." To these may be added the three jewels of Wis-
dom, Strength and Beauty. Wisdom to the Master in the
East, Strength to the S.W. in the West, and Beauty to
the J.W. in the South.

While reference to the movable jewels is frequently
made in the work of other jurisdictions, here they are not
often mentioned, and I shall briefly speak of them as of
interest to the brethren.

The rough Ashlar is the stone as it comes from the
quarry, without form, in its natural state, before the tools
of the workman have been applied to it, rough, misshapen
and unhewn. The perfect Ashlar is a true stone, cube or
square, finished from the Craftsman's hands. In specula-
tive Masonry the one is symbolic of the rude and unculti-
vated man, full of the grossness and vices of his profane
life j rough from Nature's quarry ; and the other denotes
the polished and educated Mason, freed from the impurities
of the material existence and prepared for his station in
the everlasting Temple, there to shine a perfect jewel to
all eternity.

When we are about to build, we first survey the site,
then, upon a material trestle board , we draw the plans and
make the estimates, and take those designs for guide and
director, until the completed structure rewards our labours
always referring to the trestle board for information as the
work proceeds. And so building up our spiritual temple,
in speculative Masonry, the trestle board represents the
Great Light, shining from the Masonic altar as an inspired
jewel ; its sacred lustre, undimned by the passing ages,
lighting and guiding the Craftsman along the road adorned
with the jewels of virtue and happiness.

Let us defer for a moment the consideration of the
immovable jewels before us, and, turning to the outer door,
examine and comment upon the jewel of the officer occu-
pying the important post of guard or sentinel, known in
Freemasonry as the Tyler. First, one might inquire, Why
is the officer stationed at the outer door of a Masonic
Lodge called the Tyler ? such being the technical name of
the workman who covers roofs with tiles. I confess that
I could never [exactly understand the pertinency of that
designation to the " guard, or sentinel of the outer door,
and I will give you the explanation of a distinguished
Masonic author : "As in operative Masonry, the tiler,
when the edifice is erected, finishes and covers it with the
roof , so in speculative Masonry, when the Lodge is duly
organised, the Tyler closes the door and covers the sacred
precincts form all intrusion."

The Tyler we all know to be an important and respon-
sible officer. He should be of retentive memory, quick
intelligence and vigilant in the discharge of his duties. His
jewel is a sword, pendant from a blue collar. It is a
representation of the weapon he carries to enforce the
execution of his duties and to defend the entrance against
attack. That he should be armed and ready at all times
to protect the door at which he is stationed is but a
proper and justifiable precaution, and in the early days of
Freemasonry the Tyler was never to be seen on duty without
his sword ; but of later years it has become the custom to
neglect the wearing of this weapon, "a custom more
honoured in the breach than in the observance."

I may here say thafc men with the proper qualifications
for Tylers are not easily to be found.

Having spoken of the Tyler and his jewel, let us re-enter
the Lodge and examine the jewels appertaining to the
three most important officers , the Master and Wardens.
We will first take up the

Plumb—the Jewel of the J.W. Why is the Plumb the
jewel that distinguishes that officer ? He calls the Craft
from Labour to Refreshment, and it is his duty to see that
the brethren do not overstep the bounds of decorum or
carry the enjoyment of the hour to excess. I might call
attention here to the fact that it was the custom in former
times to call the Lodge off from Labour to Refreshment
literally, and that the brethren would be served in the
Lodge Room. The J.W. at that time having charge of
the Lodge, and upon him rested the responsibility that



they should not deviate from that strict lino of conduct
that should ever distinguish tho upri ght Mason , not onl y
in his intercourse with the brethren , bufc also with the
outer world . Ifc also may be assumed thafc tho obli gations
of tho J.W. extend even beyond the Lod ge Room , and
upon his learning of the moral obliquity of a fellow-
member, that a Brother was deviating from fcho Plumb-
lino of rectitude, his jewel urges him to seek out the
offender and strive to win him back to the paths embel-
lished with the jewels of virfcuo and purity.

The man who casts aside tho jewel of integrity, and
swerves from tho perpendicular line of honesty and truth ,
may for a timo succeed in deceiving his fellow mon ; bufc
he cannofc lono* elude the inevitable law of mora l Gravita -
tion , and like j tho tall upright building, its perfect ; plumb
once lost, ifc soon must fall a ruin to tho ground. The
jewel of the J.W. is thns accepted as symbolic of the
upright and virtuous man , who pursues his objects along
life's pathway, nofc in a halting stumbling manner, as
though fearful of pit-falls afc every step ; but firml y ancl
courageously upright ; plumb erect, his eye ever fixed upon
the Polar star of rectitude, and thus fcho Plumb he wears
in his own heart beats responsive to the one appended to
his collar , indicating the virtues that lead straight ; to the
Temple above.

It has beeu beautifully said in reference to this snbject ,
that " to man alone, of all the inhabitants of tho earth , his
Creator has given an upri ght and erect posture, to elevate
his mind hy the continual sight of the heavenly host, and
by the noble thoughts that his natura l attitude inspires, to
draw him from the grovelling cares of earth , to a contem-
plation of the Divine sources from whence he sprung. In
the human race this erect stature is the foundation of their
dominion and superiority over all fche rest of the animal
world."

" Thns , while the mute creation downward bend
Their sight, and to their earthly mother tend ,
ilan looks aloft , and with eternal eyes
Beholds his own hereditary skies."

The Junior Warden may also be called the youthful
jewel of the Lod ge ; because being in the regular line of
succession , travelling from fche South , by way of the West.,
to the East, ultimately to occupy the Oriental chair, it is of
the utmost importance thafc he cultivate the jewel of know-
ledge, and be prepared to assume the government and
direction of the Lodge, if by some unforeseen occurrence
the Senior Warden and Worshipful Master should be in-
capacitated from further service. Therefore , in selecting a
Junior Warden the Lodge should always remember thafc it
is choosing a jewel that , in the futnre , may become a
shining light to the brethren , or perhaps, through inad-
vertence or incapacity, prove, upon trial , to be ot impure
lustre, and like many of the false jewels impostors display,
of little or no value. Let the Junior Warden remember
that the Lodge looks to him for the example of the quali-
ties denoted by the jewel suspended afc his breast, and the
uprightness of his conduct should be as true as the Plumb
he wears.

Pursuing our Masonic journey, we reach the West,
where we find another jewel. Ifc is the Level, the jewel of
the Senior Warden , the emblem of equality. In Masonry
we contend for the natural equality of man ; that is, in the
spiritual or speculative sense. " In the sight of God , who
alone is great, all men are equal , subject to the same infir-
mities, hastening to the same goal , and preparing to be
ju dged by the same immutable law." So says an eminent
Masonic writer, and that is probably the best; and truest
definition of the equality denoted by the Senior Warden 's
jewel thafc could be given. But while the jewel of the
Senior Warden is symbolic of equality, it does not incul-
cate a blind ancl radical equality that would ignore the dis-
tinction that education ancl experience confer. Those dis-
tinctions are seen and acknowled ged when we compare the
rough and the perfect Ashlars. Tho doctrines of Free-
masonry are based upon reason , and the jewel of common
sense shines conspicuously in all its teachings. Obedience
is one of the laws of tho Fraternity, and a respect for
organized government , " for the laws of your country," is
especially enj oined , wnile tho precious jewel of order, so
consp icuously disp layed in all Masonic proceedings, never
allows false ideas of equality to usurp its functions , so the
impotent ravings of a feeble and decayed Pontiff lately ful-
minated from the Vatican , charging Freemasonry as being
an institution destructive of good government, wanting in
respect for established institutions, of irreverent and irre-

ligio '.ii tendencies*, may bo regarded as the emanation of
ignorance, bigotry, and intolerance , and can do no inj ury
to ~ a Fraternity founded upon a belief iu the exis-
tence of a Supremo Ruler ancl Crea ' o*.** of all things , a
Fraternit y whose creed is enriched with the jewels of
Faith , Hope, and Charit y, and whoso origin dates from tho
timo when the bri ght jewel of the rising sun first illumined
a newly-created world. Symbolic of his duties , tho Senior
Warden wears his jewel to remind him that the breth ren
must be considered as standing upon tho same level floor,
that each receive his just and lawful wages, that fche worthy
Craftsman bo remunerated for his labour. Ho must tako
care that tho jewel of satisfaction reign among the work-
men , that no individious distinction cause complaint , and
that tho jewels of good order, peace, and harmony bo ever
present in all the proceedings of the Lodge. There is
another jewel attached to tho station of the Senior Warden.
Ifc is tho column standing erect; npon his pedestal . A
column upon a pedestal always conveys the idea of firm-
ness and stability. It represents to the inquiring mind
something to live, to endure , to last. Ifc also imparts con-
fidence , and in connection with the jewel—symbolic of
equality—impresses upon us tho sentiment or feeling of
strength. " In strength will I establish my house," so thafc
tho two jewels of the Senior Warden , the Level and the
Doric column, combine within themselves the jewels of
Might , of Majesty, of Endurance, of Faith, lasting as time,
endless as eternity. There was a time, and ifc is nofc many
years ago, even within the recollections of some of the
Craft of the pi'esent clay, when ifc was a peril to be a member
of a Masonic Lodge. The brethren met by stealth , in un-
known and obscure places, and the officers were compelled
to conceal their j ewels from the prying eyes of tha profane.
Timid Craftsmen denied their affinit y with tho Fraternity,
and many severed their connection entirely. It was then
that the faithful Craftsmen found in the Doric column the
jew el that encouraged them to persevere in tho work of
fcho Craffc, and the strength to endure fche persecution that
the enemies of the Institution inflicted upon its adherents.

The upright column especial ly is a j ewel thafc represents
the manly courage that presents an undaunted front ; fco fcho
assaults of the profane , and enables tho fearless Craftsman
to meefc and vanquish thoso who attack the Fraternity.

"The man in conscious virtue bold ,
Who dares hia secret purpose hold ,
Unshaken hears tbe crowd's tumaltaous cries,
Ancl the impetnons tyrant's angry brow defies.
Let the loud winds that rule the seas,
Their wild , tempestuons horrors raise ;
Let Jovo's dread arm with thnnder rend the spheres,
Beneath the crush of worlds undannted he appears."

After long series of stormy weather, we turn to the West
for evidence that the tempesfc is past, and hail a bright sun-
set breaking through the murky clouds, as " a token of a
goodly day to-morrow," and so, at the closing of the Lodge
we turn our eyes towards the station of tho S.W. for the
assurance of a happy meeting in the coming future, and iu
the symbolism of the Level he wears, we find the promise
of a heavenly jewe l, beneath whose brights rays all shall
sit in the Celestial Kingdom , upon a never-ending,
universal Level . And, like the calm ending of a virtuous
life, so should be his closing of the Lodge, as the setting
sun , sinking slowly into the West, a jewel of rest.

Having referred to the several immovable jewels in their
regular order, we come to the most important of them all ;
the one worn by the Master. I hold ifc up to the view of
the brethren , and all will recognize a familiar acquaintance.
Ifc is a Square. Strictly speaking, though called a Square ,
ifc is an instrument by which Squares are formed , ancl
really iu itself ifc is bufc the angle of a Square ; but as tho
popular voice, as well as Masonic traditions, refer to ifc as
a Square, and as ifc is the symbolic meaning of the figure
with which we have to deal , I will nofc stop to discuss the
correctness of the designation. So I hold up this jewel
and ask, What is this ? The answer is, A Square. And
fchis gives rise to another question , What is a Square ? A
geometrician would answer, A fi gure having four equal
sides and right angles, or an angle of ninety degrees, or the
fourth part of a circle. Practical ly the Square is an
instrument of great; importance to all, or nearly all , classes
of workmen. By its use they are enabled to prove the
accuracy of their work and detect errors which , without
the aid of the Square, would remain to mar its symmetry
and beauty.

The Master wears the Square as the jewel of his Office



massiveness of the Doric, with the grace without the
exuberance of ornament of the Corinthian ; and because
it is the duty of the W.M. to superintend , instruct and
enlighten the Craft by his superior wisdom."

My brethren, when I started out this evening, I said I
would make my discourse brief and light and pleasant.
The moving hand that marks the progress of time ad-
monishes me that tho limit of briefness has been reached,
if not already passed. Whether I have been pleasant, or
not, tho emotions of each Brother present must decide, and
that I have been light will perhaps bo tho unanimous con-
clusion.

Some one has said that, above all things, he would prefer
to write the songs of a nation , implying, that to make men
happy, to cause them to look upon the bright side of life,
and to forget, eyen for a few brief moments, tho cares and
disappointments which aro associated , in a greater or less
degree, with all our material concerns, would be his dearest
wish. And, in accordance with that idea, if I to-night, or
at any other time, have succeeded in making an hour
pleasant or light to the brethren , and relieved what at times
becomes somewhat irksome, owing to its constant repetition,
the solemn proceedings of the Lodge Room, it will be to
me a jewel of satisfaction, and may perhaps assist us all
towards the attainment of another jewel, one that many
strive, for and few obtain in this life—the jewel of
contentment.—Keystone.

Now, before we proceed to give the several reasons why the
Master wears tho Square , I will relate an anecdote applic-
able to this subject , and which I think carries with it a
lesson to us all. Some years ago I was visiting the house
of a Brother Mason, who had passed through the chairs of
his Lodge, and at the conclusion of his term of office had
been the recipient of a set of regalia. He showed me the
regalia with commendable pride, and, as I held up the
collar, I took the jewel in my hand , as I now take this.
There was a little boy present, a son of the P.M., and with
the curiosity characteristic of his age, ho said : "Papa,
what is that ? " The father replied : " That is a Square."
" What is it for ? " " Why, that is for the Master to
wear." " Why does the Master wear it ? " " Well, my
son, you must not ask so many questions. When you
grow up to be a man , and be made a Mason, then you will
learn all about it."

Now ifc occurred to me afc that time, that this Brother—
one who had been prominent in Masonry, and was so still ;
who had filled the various stations in the Lodge with credit
to himself and the satisfaction of the brethren ; who was a
man of more than ordinary intelligence ; who for years
had been where the jewel of the Master was constantly
before him ; who had worn that jewel in his official capa-
city, and now prized it as an evidence of service well
performed—had never studied out the symbolism of
that j ewel to which he had often referred in his official
duties, and that had he been called upon official ly to
define its Masonic signification , or to say why, in Specu-
lative Masonry, the Master's jewel was a square, he
could give no intelligible explanation. And , my brethren ,
there are many of us, too many of us, in the same
category. We remain content with a mere superficial
view of the Masonic edifice. We admire its grand and
beauteous proportions, we gaze with wonder upon its
tall columns, its sculptured capitals, its dentated cornices ;
but the thousand bright and precious jewels that adorn
and make splendid its inner chambers are unknown to
us, and only so because of our neglect to study and
acquaint ourselves with them.

The Master applies the emblem of his office symbolically
to the angles of his Lodge, governs it with justice and
equity, and as the meeting of the two lines at an angle
of ninety degress forms the one perpendicular to the
other, so is the uprightness of conduct taught in Free-
masonry represented in the right angle of the Master's
jewe l. But if it teaches the principles of justice and
equity to our fellow Craftsmen, there is still another
greater princi ple symbolized in the Master's jewel—com -
bining, perfecting and intensif ying higher than all tho
preceding—and that is the great pr inciple of unalterable,
everlasting, eternal Truth. Truth is the foundation upon
which is reared the Masonic edifice , unchangeable, immu-
table Truth—a jewel whose value is incalculable, and yet
it is so readily attained that the poorest of God's creatures
may wear it. It is a part, a portion of eternity. All things
are susceptible to change ; m fact everything here below
is constantly undergoing variation.

The day is born with the midnight hour : ifc opens its
eyes and breaks into lusty life with the rising sun ; it
attains maturity at High Noon, and expires at Low Twelve.
The ever changing seasons come and go with each suc-
ceeding year, and so with the noblest of all creatures, Man.
"To-day he puts forth the tender leaves of hope,
to-morrow blossoms, and bears his blushing honours thick
upon him : the third day comes a frost, a killing frost ,
and when he thinks his greatness is still aspiring, he falls,
like autumn leaves, to enrich our mother earth ." But the
jewel the Master wears symbolises something that never
fails nor fades, never dies—immortal, eternal Truth . It
may for a time seem to fade and even to disappear. There
are occasions when the truth is trodden under foot and
apparently ceases to exist ; but, like the hidden germ
buried beneath the winter's snows, at the first return of
genial spring, it rears its head above the ground, and with
each succeeding shower puts forth renewed strength ,
until the full grown plant stands revealed in all its
natural beauty.

There is yet another 'jewel pertaining to the Master's
station—it is the jewel of Wisdom.

The Master, holding the most exalted position in the
Lodge, is naturally looked to for that instruction in the
mysteries of Freemasonry which his title implies, and the
Ionic column is dedicated to the Master's station ; because
it is said to " wisely combine the strength without the
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F. Brown, E. W. Eidley, T. P. Steward Stewards, W. Hemmings
Tyler ; P.M.'s R. Dowsett ancl W. Ferguson ; Bros. Parker, Bennett,
Hodder, and F. George j Visitors—Bros. G. "W. Webb I.P.M.,
J. Sydenham S.W., R. L. Reed 2043 ; F. Coates late of 1101,
B. Ruddock , J. W. Martin J.W., C. Rayner Steward 414. After
preliminaries two candidates for initiation were balloted for and
approved. Lodge was opened in second degree, when Bro. Hodder,
who had satisfactorily answered the usual questions, was passed
to the degree of Fellow Craft. Lodgo resumed , ancl Mr. Edwin
Pickett Silver, a candidate for initiation , approved at the last regular
Lodge, was dui y initiated into the mysteries of ancient Freemasonry,
the ceremony being performed by the W.M. After his return to the
Lodge the charge was given by Bro. Margrett. The Secretary read
a letter from the relatives of the late Bro. P.M. Hurley, expressing
their appreciation of tbo respect shown to his memory by the attend,
ance of tho brethren at his funeral , and that the resolution passed
at the Lodge and forwarded to them was a solace in their
sudden bereavement. Brother Dowsett proposed , and Brother Creed
seconded, that " as several alterations had been considered necessary
to the bye-laws since their revision in 1877, tho Permanent Com-
mittee be called to consider the revision of the bye-laws, and report
their decision at the next regular Lodge." This was carried. Tho
labours of the evening being ended, Lodge was closed according to
ancient form and adjourned.

EBORACUM LODGE, No. 1611.
THE monthly meeting of this Lodge was held on Monday, the

13th inst., at the Masonic Hall, St. Savionrgate, York. Bro,
W. Brown W.M. occupied the chair, this being his first meeting since
his installation in November, and he was supported by a large
number of his brethren , including Bros. W. B. Dyson S.W., S. J. Dal-
ton J.W., G. Balmford P.M. Treasurer, James Ray Secretary, W.
Lackenby S.D., J. Lamb J.D., W. Storry I.G., T. B. Whytehead P.M.
D.C, C. G. Padel P.M. Org., Shonksmith Steward , G. Simpson P.M.,
J. T. Seller P.M., J. Blenkin P.M., and others. The minutes having
been confirmed , tho business of the evening was taken, consisting of
the initiation of a candidate, which was performed by the Worahipful
Master. The following brethren were appointed as a Committee to
arrange for the completion of the organ, and to report to the Lodge :
the Worshipful Msater, Senior and Junior Wardens, Bros. T. B.
Whytehead , George Balmford , C. G. Padel, A. T. B. Turner, and
Child. Bro. Spetch presented to the Lodge two framed engravings
of Whitby Abbey and Reivanlx Abbey. Bro. G. Simpson P.M. pre-
sented two early editions of Hutchinson's " Spirit of Masonry ;" Bro.
Halliwell presented three electro-plated cigar-nippers, in an engraved
case, for the use of the smoke room ; Bro. Whytehead presented five
volumes of the "Masonic Magazine " (1792 ct seq), and other
Masonic works, also two old Masonic Diplomas, on behalf of Bro.
Donald Grant, and afac  simile of the uni que Eugraved List of Lodges,
in the library at New York, on behalf of Bro. W. J. Hughan ; Bro.
Coates offered to be at the expense of framing the latter ; and
votes of thanks were passed to the donors of the several gifts. The
Worshipfnl Master presented au additional lavatory, which he had



erected at his own expense, as an accommodation for the brethren ,
and was heartily thanked. The anciont jug of Leeds ware, formerl y
the property of tho Alfred Lodge, at Wethcrby, and which had beeu
pnrchased from Bro. llamsden Itiley, on behalf of the Lodge, by Bro:
T. B. Whytehead , was exhibited , and tho brethren oxprossod much
pleasure at this addition, to their already valuable museum of Masonic
relics. Bro. Whytehead proposed as a joi ning member Bro. W. Harry
Vane Milbank , of the Lennox Lodge, No. 123. Aftor the close of the
Lodge, the members met in the smoke room, and enjoyed a social
evening, enlivened by songs and speeches. Bros. W. Mennell , W. B.
Dyson, T. B. Whytehead, and others contributed to the harmony of
tho meeting, Bro. Child giving the accompaniment on tho piano. A
new warming apparatus has just been placed in the Lodge room, and
also in the Tyler's room, thus adding materially to the comfort of
tho brethren.

NEW CROSS LODGE, No. 1559.
THE regular meeting of this prosperous Lodge waa held at the

Ship Hotol , Greenwich, on the 3rd inst., when thore wero
present : Bros. W. M. Bertini W.M., Rev. James W. Sturdee I.P.M.,
Carlo Grassi S.W., F. W. Cash J.W., G. H. Thiellay P.M. Treasurer ,
Ernest Smith P.M. Secretary, J. D. Graham S.D., H. Wild J.D.,
C. N. M. North A.D.C., J. H. Meyer I.G., E. Fry Steward , J. W.
Grammant P.M., Hiram Henton P.M., J. W. Rowe Tyler, W. J. Peg-
ram, C Gnffanti, H. W. Markham , W. Avenell , John Faulkner, Robt .
Bovrett, Thomaa Motham, Cecil Howard , R. L'ratti , H. Woodham , E.
Ronard , Geo. F. Mousted, H. Waters. Visitors : Bros. G. Reynolds
S.D. 1614, G. Butler 232, F. Rid ge 749, W. Richards W.M.* 1853,
R. Mackway Organist 1987, J. Finch 217 1658, R. Carter , W. Doug-
lass J.D. 1475. The Lodge was opened in due form , and the minntes
of tho last meeting were read and confirmed. Ballots were taken for
the following candidates for initiation :—Mr. Louis Echenard , Mr. R.
Garcia, and Mr. Baldasaro Mellor ; tbey were unanimous. Mr. Louis
Echenard was the only candidate present. Lodge opened in the
second degree, and Bros. Cecil Howard , Ruggiero Pratti , and Cirio
Gnffanti answered tho nsual questions leading to the third degree ;
the Lodge was again advanced , ancl the three brethren were raised
to the degree of M.M. Lodge resumed to the first degree, and was
called off. The brethren having again been summoned to labour, Mr.
Louis Echenard was initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry .
The Worshipful Master performed his duties in a very clever manner,
especially the initiation ceremony ; Bro. R. Mackway acted as
Organist. Bro. 0. Grassi S.W. was unanimously elected Worshipful
Master for the ensuing year, Bros. J. W. Thiellay P.M. Treasurer, and
Bro. S. W. Rowe Tyler. Bros. Goo. F. Miniter , W. Markham , and
W. Alvenell wero appointed Auditor.0. The bye-laws were read. The
Immediate Past Master the Rev. J. W. A. Sturdee propose ! that a
Past Master 's jswel bo presented to the Worshi pful Master Bro. G. V.
Bertiui , for his carefu l working and tho excellent urinrcr in which ho
had carried oat tho duties of Iho chair daring his year of ollice.
This was carried nnanimously. Tho Worshi p ful Muster having
received the hoaifcy good wishes of tho visit ors , thu Tridge was cloyed ,
and tho brethren adjourned to tho banqueting room , i'of refreshmen t
after labour. After tho usual Loyal and Masonio toasts had been
dnl y honoured , the Immediate Past Master (tho Rev. J. W. A. Stur-
dee) took the gavel , to propose the hea lth of tho Worshi p ful Ma ster,
aud , in doing so, said ho know tho brethre n would drink tho toast
with enthusiasm. On tho last occasion he (tho LI' .SI.) said that Bro.
Bavtivu 's worki ng was goc d, but this time ho was even move
gratified with tho maimer in which tho Worsh i p ful Musfcvr had
performed his duties that evening. Considering tho many calls
the W.M. had on hia t ime , his perseverance was wonderful . He
(Bro. Sturdee) had visited ninny Lod ge?, bnt had never seen the
ceremony of initiation more pcrfcciW done than ii had been per-
formed that  evening. IIo felt sure that it had made a great impres-
sion on the initiate. At their next meeting their Worahi p ful Master
would address them as their  Immediate Past Master. In con-
clusion ho would say to all present—Onward , work hard , and make the
New Cross Lod ge second t i  none. Ho would now call on them to
drink tho W.M's health , wishing him success. Tho Worahi pful Master
said it caused him some embarrassment to reply. Time after time hia
health had bsen proposed , nnd al way s with many comp liments.
Durin g his year of office many emergencies hid occurred which had
prevented him devoting tho time that was necessary for his dnties
to tho Craft. This he felt to bo a misfortune , bufc he hoped to bring
himself nearer perfection in the future. lie thanked them all most
heartil y for their good wishes, and assure:! them of his continued
interest iu tho Lodge. He then yvaposcd, the health of tho Wor-
shi pful Master elect (Bro . Carlo Grassi) ; this was a most pleasant
dnty, as he was the first candidate ho (tho Worshi pful Master)
had broug ht into the Lod ge for initiation. As a Mason Bro. Grassi
was dili gent , and tho brethren had made a wise choice in electing
him for their future Master. IIo was a most genial friend , very
popular amongst them , a .d assuredl y would make a good Master.
The W.M . elect thanke d the brethren sincerel y, and assured them
ho wonld do all in his power for tho welfare of tho Lodge.
Iu speaking of tho Initiate , the Worshi p ful Master said that the New
Cross Lxl ge folt very happy in receiving him , aud hoped he would
become a sinning li ght amongst them. He advised him to adhere
strictl y to the pr inci ples of Masonry, as in doing so ho could never go
wrou .-. Bro. Echenard in rep ly thanked them all most sincerely for
the heart y manner in which his health" had been proposed and
responded fen . Ho would endeavour to remember the words of the
Worshi p ful Master , and do all in his power to become a good and
us e ful Brother , and a credit to tho Craft . Tho Worshi pful Master iu
proposing tho health of tho Visitors , said ifc was a grand toast ;
tho New Gross Lodge was always proud to receive, aud make
their Visitors welcome. They had a goodl y number thafc evening,
amongst them many thafc he knew, and had been pleased to meet afc
tho Covent Garden Lodge of Instruction , where ho (the Worshipfnl
Master) had received many excellent lessons, He waa especiall y

delighted to see Bro. Calvert, a gool Brother, and well known
to thorn all. He would call upon Bros. Finch, G. Reynolds (Secretary
to the Covent Garden Lod ge of Instrnction), T. Rid ge, and F. Calvert
to reply. Bro. J. Finoh thanked the Worshi pful Master for coupling
his name with the other respondents. He felt sure thafc the Visitors
had all enjoyed the evening both at tho Banquet and in the Lod ge,
where the W.M. had performed his work in so praiseworth y a manner.
Bro. G. Reynolds felt greatly complimented in being asked to reply.
He hoped all had spent a profit able ancl pleasant oven ng. The
W.M. in alluding to the Covent Garden Lod ge of Instruction had
said much to encourage him as Secretary ; ho could assure him thafc
ho wonld still continue to give it his best attention ; he trusted it
would continue to increase ita number of members, and do good
work. Tho W.M. had assisted in miking this Lodge of Instrnction
popular , by kind and courteous attention to the brethren who
attended. He was also willing to assist in the working iu any pos-
sible way. Bros. Ridge and Calvert also replied. In replying for
the Past Masters Bro. tho Rov. J. W. A. Stnrdeo said it was most
gratifying to them to hear the W.M. so praised. It was their duty
to assist the W.M. for tho timo being, in every possible way, and he
could assure tho W.M. elect he would always receive tho same hel p.
After some of the other P.M.'s had spoken , the W.M. proposed
the health of the Treasurer and Secretary, to which tinst. Bnw ,
Thiellay and Smith replied . After tho Officers had received their
meed of praise, the Tyler 's toast was given , and thi* bronclv > li-
enjoyable evening to a close. The W.M., Bros. C. Grassi , R.
Mackway, C. Howard , W. Douglas (recitation) , W. J. Pegram and
others contributed to the enjoyment of the company.

POLISH NATIONAL LODGE, No. 534.
rPHE ordinary regular meeting of this Lodgo was held at the Free*
X masons' Tavern , Groat Queen-street , on Thursday, tho 9th i'-sfc.,

under the presidency of Bro. Oliver Bryant W.M. Work commenced
shortly after 5.30 p.m. The minutes having been road and confirmed ,
advancement was made to the third degree, and Bro. Joyce waa
raised. On resuming to the degree, after ballot had been taken—
it proved unanimous—three candidates, Mr. Abrahams, Rev. A.W.
Oxford , and Mr. Whitcomb , were dul y admitted to the mysteries and
privileges of ancient Freemasonry. Both ceremonies were very
carefull y rendered by the W. M. Other business having been com-
pleted , Lodge was duly closed , and the brethren adjourned to tho
banquet room. When the wants of tho inner man had been attended
to, and the cloth removed , tho usnal Loyal and Masonic toasts were
given and responded to; then Bro . Biding I.P.M. took tho gavel and
proposed tho hea 'th of tho W.M. ; he briefl y alluded to tho excellent
manner in which tho ceremonial had b en p-r ornn l , nn 1 cotic 'u 1 d
by wishing Bro . Bryant a happy an I prosperou s y->v of o!Ii.;.-. 11 (1
W.M., in response , thanked tha lire - hreu for i h ' T  kin I wi des ; bo
found his position not so (blticu 't a one as he ha 1 antici pated , and th s
won 't! continue so lung as ho was so well supp r* ed ns ho Inid been ,
l ie  would < 'o his lies '-, and hoped l.o wonld be in wi II appr eciated m
had beeu his predecessor.-'. He trusted he might vacate his chair
with their good wishes and sympathy. The W.M. next propose 1 the
health of fcho Init iates , say ing they did not often have three such
candidates , representing as they did law , divinity and mathematics ;
ho hoped each would become an honour to the Lodge. Tho toast
having been dul y responded to, the health of the P.M.'s—Drs . Jackson
and Jag ielski , also Bros. Nowakowski (Treasurer) and Lancaster
(Secretary) was proposed and dul y honoured. The Officers presiding
during tha evening were nosfc complimented. The Ty ler's toasb
closed the proceedings. The following Visitors were present:—Bros.
Ilocklin P.M. 1261, Pritchard W.M. 1415, Saegert P.M. 548,
Uompstcd 180, Pangburne 1288, Arding l287.

WILLIAM OP WYKEHAM LODGE, Xo. 1833.
np HE installation of the Worship fnl Master elect (Bro. G. Ward)
-L took place on tho lkh inst., a' d was honoured with a largo

attendanc e) of Prov . Grand Officers aul visitors, amongst these being
tho 11. W. the Prov. Grand Master Bro. W.W. Beach, M.P., tbe Deputy
Prov. Graud .''aster Br >. Le Fevre, Bros. Lancaster Prov. G. Reg.,
Goble Prov. G. Secretary Loader and Brickwood Prov. G. Deacons,
Jackson and Burdett Prov. G. Pursuivants , Kimber Prov. G. Stand.
Bearer , Power Prov. G. Director of Ceremonies, Pigeon Prov. G. Org.,
Gil tnour  Prov. G. Steward , W. H. Jacob Past Prov. G. Steward , and
Mason P.G. Deacon Middlesex. The latter came down to advocate
oho cause of tho Benevolent Fund for Aged and Decayed Masons and
U.o ir Widows , and thafc of the Stewardshi p of Bro. W. H. Jacobs, who
will represent the Lod go at the Festival , to bo presided over
by t in  I' rov. G. Master Bro. Beach. The installation ceremony was
uei formed by Bro. Pottle , tho Installing Past Master , and the Officers
.ve ra invested , as under:—Bros. H. Pottle I.P.M., W. H. Jacob P.M.
3.W., J. Grei g J.W., F. U. King P.M. Treasurer, J. Harrison Secre-
Suy , Billiugei " S.D., Frampton J.D., Crease I.G., Campbell and
Davis Uirs. of Cors., Snook ancl Wylio Stewards, Chalkloy Organist,
Sims Ty ler. The banquet was capitall y served by Bro. Clowser.

iror.toww 's OrsTiiEj fT AXD Pii.ts.— During every break of wintry -v at* ! r
.•v i - i t 'oiir j should bo made by the nlUictcd to recover health before unrc ir , i g
a > I , i and try ing storms set in. Throat ailments , coughs , wheezings, a r.hi ' ii-

T.ieal nlVectt'j us , shortness ot * breath , morning nausea , ancl aceuniulat ^ oi
oiil - ' -ni can read ily bo removed by rubbin g this fine derivative Ointment w , o

-,. '\; \y upon viUusfc aud neck. Holioway 's treatment is strongly recotnm • ua d
viti i " the view of giving immediate ease, preventing possible clanger MI a
!;b: t ing permanent relief. These all-important ends his Ointment and 'i U

; it i.eeompush , and will surely prevent insidious diseases from fnstcnin ; on
! e constitut ion , to disp lay themselves afterwards in those disastrous fo/iu s
hut v, ill probably embitter life till death itself is almost prayed for.



THE THEATRES, &c.

Olympic.—After a successful tonr in the  provinces , Mr. Elward
Terry, on Thursday, 16th December, produced '* Tho Churchwarden '1

at  this theatre , for tho  first t une  in London. Tho piece--a farce
translated from the German , by Messrs . Ogden and Cassell , and
adapted for the English stage by Mr . Ter ;y—was first played in Eng-
land at ¦Newcastle, where it proved to he of a highly amusing charac.
ter. Mr. Terry has adapted for himself a part that fits him exact ly ;
bufc while doing so has not fallen into the common error of neg lecting
tho other characters. Most of the artists have material to work on ,
nnd j udging from the recep tion accorded it on tho first ni ght , "The
Churchwarden " onght to havo a loner and successful run.  Tne chief
character, Daniel OhulFy, tho Churchwarden , is impersonated by Mr.
Terry. Ifo is considered by hia friends and neighbours to bo ono of
the most upr ight and virtuous of his S'X. In order to carry ont
certain business transactions ho visits London , where, at a late hour ,
ho meets with a pretty girl , sty lishl y dros-ed , who tells him she has
lost her uncle, who wns escorting her, amidst tho crowd . By some
means or rther, difficult to understand , theso two enter a restaurant
t ogether, where champagne and oysters aro ordered. Suddenl y fcho
lad y, withont warning, rushes to tho door and makes her escape.
Mr. Chaffy is now accosted by a Mr. Boarder, M.P., who 13 exert ing
his influence to make him a mag istrate. Upon being questioned as
to who the lad y is, Chnffy, to allay susp icion , states thafc sho is his
wife . Shortly after his return home, Chnff y learns that
Boarder intends calling upon him, respecting tho magistracy.
To avoid the complication ho is involved in , Chnff y confides to an
intimate friend named Gaddam his London experiences , and upon
tho arrival of Bern-dor, Gaddam introduces Mrs. Chnffy as
her husband's sister, while a niece of Chnff y is represented ns that
gentleman's wife. The further misrepresentations made by Chnffy ,
instead of relieving him of his troubles , plunge him deeper into the
mire. A waiter, who is about to marry one of ChufFy 's servants, calls
at the house, and recognises the suspicious visitor at the
restaurant, whence tho latter departed without pay ing his bill.
To keep tho waiter quiet Chnffy pays tho amount charged for
lhe supper , bnt Mr. Bearder falls in love wi th  Mrs. Chnff y, w ' li le a
quarrel ensues between the niece of Chnf fy nnd her lover, Prank
Bilton . This gentleman knows all about Chuffy's conduct in London ,
where he paid the money due for tho sapper. . Chuffy on learning
this recoups him , and 1* quests him to In si lent , afc the fame t ime
promises a full explanation to him . It now appears that Bearder had also
p 1 id for the unluck y supper, and Chnff y settles tho sec re with him .
Tho facial expression displayed by Mr. Terry ns he realizes how this1
snpper has now cost him £G, caused great laughter.  Mrs. Chnffy, afc
this stage receives intimation of her husband's conduct while in
London ; j ealousy begins to work on her, and sho resn] vcs to
leave him. Before doing so, however , it is discovered the lad y whom
Chnff y met was Bearder 'a niece, and nil is satisfactori l y exp lained.
Chnffy acknowledges the deceit , and is forg iven by his wife ; while
the nieco and her lover 's reconciliation is easil y effected. Tho piece
was admirabl y put  upon tho stage, and ran well  from beginning to
end. Mr. Terry has rarel y, if eve-, been seen to better advantage
than in this part of the Churchwarden.  Mr. T. 0. Valen t ino  acted
wi th  sp irit ns Chuff y's friend. Mr. A. Bishop realised the easv goini'
M.P. most satisfactoril y. Mr . J. G. Tay lor , ns tho waiter , was ex-
ceedingl y funny.  Mrs. Chnff y, by M' PS Maria Jones, was all that
could be wished ; whilo Kate, the niece, was well played by Miss
Cowper. The other parts wero ably filled , and loud app lause was
given at the conclusion of the piece.

Princess's.—Keeping an audience for ove r three hours in a
ffcafce of overwhelming excitement is «. state of th i ng * rarelv
attained , but this waa certainl y achieved by Mr. II. A? Jones oil
Wednesday, when Irs now ancl original romnnfc 'c drama , "Tho Noble
Vagabond," was prod need afc tho abovo theatre . Such a p 'eee as
the me under n tice was sure to please, for situation oftcr s i tua-
tion was brongl t about in so perfect a manner that  the interest wns
c.mtinucuel y sustained , though we olmo. fc doubled whether  tho
.•vitin r conld carry his scheme successfully to Iho  end . However , Mr.
J< nes hnd not expended all his ideas on the first  part of tho drama

'
for act af ter  act proved to be ns i u t f r r s f i n g  as ils predecessor.
The scene where Map lebury Mop is represented is at onco fu l l  of
interesting recollections ; hero are shooting galleries , swings, show?,a sea serpent, a fat woman—the chief attraction , as wc a re° in for mod
f.y Dick Vimpnny— and all accessories associated wi th  a f, dr.  Butto onr mind , this scene was f;o much elaborated ; we havo an un -necessary boxing match introduc ed ; this , moreover, nt  an mf ercs i io o-
stage of the  story, and it could just aa well bo left out . '• Tho Noblo
Vagabond " throughout is wha t  is known as a noisy drama , it is fu l l  of
touching arid-exciting incident? , and is sure to "please admirers ofthis Kind of entertainment. Tho following is nn outl in e of tho pi of
Ral ph Lester accidentall y discovers a murder  has been commifc t ' -

'
d
'

nnder circumstances which leave l i t t l e  doubt that  its perpetrator Vhis rtaeh . Sir Godfrey Deveson , who has left the country Thehapp iness of his cousin , Maud Deveson , is ufc stake : sho may bo ins-
pected of having assisted her fat her 5 so Lester , beiiovi.u.- inMand s innocence, agrees he will hel p her fco discover tho cul pr it
To convince tho world that Scoricr , the murdered man , was aliveafte r Sir Godfrey 's departure ia hardl y an easy task , but  Loiter ha *nn idea ifc can bo done. Uo, therefo re, f a te  rmhics to impersonateScorier, and when we are a second t imo introduced to tho murderedman 's cottage , wo find tho townspeop le , who have bocomo curious a

't
the non-appearance of Scoricr, calling him. Mot r eceiving on answer

'
t h e y  break tho door open , and then the audience aro startled by s

'
t"'ing the murdered man apparentl y nl ivo again . Tlio impersonation

IP successful , and tho townspeop le return to Maplebury, f u \h  convinced they have seen Scoricr, but reall y ifc js Lester dis^uiandA l t e r  this risky impersonation has been carried f^ , n rneoo. f̂n l pnn,

elusion , one m 'ghfc think thafc more decep tion would net  bo
at' einpted , but such woro not the author 's views ; nofc content with
having imposed on the peop le, Lester further a t t empts  to show thorn
thafc Scorier is going to leave Maplebury for over ; but in bidding
adieu to tho people at the fair , ho is set upon by the crowd , and
is recognised ; thereupon Scorier 's son accuses Lester of tho murder.
How Lester manage.? to escape; how Sir Godfrey returns to Eng-
land ; nnd how iho murder is brought homo f c >  Scorier ju n. ia full y
shown in the last act. When the cud comes Ral ph is proclaimed heir
fc.-j Maplebury House , and secures tho hand of Maud. Mr Jones has
managed fco enliven the piece wi th  amusing incidents , and if the  drama
does nofc shine with that l' iui ih thafc lias been characteristic ; of
Mr. Jones 's former works , if , contains p'er.ty of material thafc will
make amends for trivia! errors . Tho weight ol fc' io picco necessari ly
"alia on the shoulders of two or three artistes , but  thoy woro able ancl
wil l ing ,  and tin result was all thafc  could bo desired. Mr. Charles
Warner haa ono of tha pa-.ts ho always manages to shino in. The
character of Ral ph Lester is ono that  requires an nefcer well up ia
his bnsiness to mako it successful , and in Mr. Warner 's hands every
lino is mado to toll , while every situation is capitall y realized. In
lighter scenes this gentleman can always bo entertaining,
bufc the task of representing tho murdered man waa ono that
required a deep stud y ;  nob onl y was the acano a most try ing ono, but
he hnd another actor to copy. "Mr. Julian Cross mado old Scorier a
cringing old villain , sodden with br ind y, always ranting, and as har-
dened aa could bo conceived. This Mr. Warner had to copy so
exactly that if a mistake had been undo ifc would havo been ruinous.
Bufc this popular actor went throngh his task admirably, ancl well
deserved the enthusiastic applause bestowed on him. Miss Dorothy
Dene, as Maud Deveson , although lacking tho physique necessary to
carry her throngh tho most try ing scones, gave a good rendering of
the part. Mr. Charles Cartwrig ht  dep icted fcho villainies of Scorier
jun.  admirably, whilo Mr. Julian Cross played fcho part of old Scorier
with intense power. Mr. Georgo Barratt ha-', in Dick Vimpany, a
part that suits him exactly ;  st i l l  wc think ifc could ba strengthened,
Mr. John Beauchamp was hard ly forcible enough as Sir Godfrey
Devison , bnt Miss Hughes and Miss Titherod go respectively as Dinah
Vimpany and Mary Lester mado the most of the work allotted them.
At the conclusion , Mr, Warn or, Miss Done, and tho other members
of tho casto wero called , and then Mr. Jones had to haw his
acknowled gments. Mr. Charles Wyndham—who has taken np the
reins of government here—then came before the curtain , and thanked
those present for tho hearty reception thoy had given to tha piece.
In the conrse of his remarks, Mr. Wyndham mentioned thafc
eighteen years since, when ho shrtcd his managerial experiments, at
fcho old Princess's, the failure which resulted rather damped ms
spirits ; nevertheless, he had determined to try again , aud jud ging
from the reception accorded "Tho Noble Vagabond " ho trusted hia
present effort would prove more successful.

Gaiety.—If first ni ghts may bo taken as guides as to whether
success ia to be achieved or 110, certain it is that " Monto
Crisfco Jan .," produced hero on Thursday evening, will bo an un-
deniable success. Burlesque afc this house is al ways accep table , but
when such a piece ns thafc under notice il presented ifc is doubl y
so. Mr. Itichard Henry waa named as author , bu t  it was pretty
generall y known that the 0110 Selected onl y hid tho real namo of
tho author.  Certainl y the story suffers somewhat in a product ion
liko this , bub when funny  ari d wit ty remarks ai*o forthcoming,
and these are enlivened with splendid dresses and magnificent
scenery, nothing further conld be desired. Thero is nothing
to give offence, whilo vul garity deea not appear in tho moat
trif l ing aspect. Again , beautiful musio has been supp lied by
Messrs. Meyer Lu!z , Ivan Card', Hamilton Clarke , G. W. Hunt ,
and Henry J. Leslie, so that nothing more conld be desirod.
The pie?e—founded on tho popular " Monto Cristo " story—hag
had several novelties put  into it. E.Imun l Pontes is sent fco con-
f inemont iu tho Chateau d'lf on his wedding day ; thero ho learns
tho secret of the treasure cave. II3 manages fco mako his escape,
and with tbe huge fortune ho finds afc tho cave, turn s the tables against
his enemies. In the character of Dr.it5s, Miss Nellie Farren ban
another of thoso pa ifcs she makes ao much frm ont of. Sho has
•returned to t in  Gai iy boards after n most successfu l tour, and ou
Thursday appeared with all her well -known dash , vivacity and
humour.  Sing ing and dancing in the well-known sty le, sho again
aud again gained tho plaudits of a crowded audience, whilo her com-
panion , Mr. Fred Leslie , as Noirtior , was equally successful. Droll
as ever, this gentlemen hag new bnsiness to introduce , whilst hia
sing ing is both amusing and artistic. However, Mr. Leslie gained
his greatest success over his imi tafc ' on of well known actors. Tho
amusement of the piece does nofc rest with theso two artistes , and
with  so talented n company as is drawn together success oug ht to bo
for thcoming.  Misses Fay Temp lcton , Deh porLo , Lottio Collins ,
Jennie MoXulty, Moj sr.i . E. J. Lonnen , Georgo Honey, Georgo
o oue , W. Guise , and Alfred Balfour all dist inguished them-
selvc ' ¦¦-•. Tho corps de billet had been abl y drilled , under die direction
of M. Dowynue , nnd Herr Meye r Lulj;  conduces tho orchestra .
Tho magnificent  scenery, by Beverley, Ferkia;!, Banks, and Tdbin
was greatly admired , whilo 'Mr. C. Harris richl y deserved the call
he received afc the conclnnion far his production cf  tho latest Gaiety
mieeoss.

G-lolDO. —On visi t ing th is  cosy theatro one evening dur ing tho
wonk , wo were onco moro able to enjoy it good laug h over "The
I'ieh poekc *." This p iece , h n  110,v beee. played over t r ,o hundred
time *-, nnd we need remedy ;;nv it goes smoothl y ;  ia fac t , wo never
- i w il go bet tor .  M.. .- : ?r.=i. Poniey, Allan , H i l l , arid Draycofcr , all
work _ together , and cau"j 3 the difforeo!; ait ' iaf-iaua fco bo hi ghl y
amusing.  Our rumt'ug only four of Lho gent lemen engaged , must ; not
be t a k e n  to :;;; , !y i h a f c  the ?un r -t-ps with  them ; Miss Vano
Fc.athcrj. fcoi,, Miss Gis-y Grahame , and Mrf .  Stop hoiW all add to Lhe
ftm of tho piVco, while o'.hcr members of tho casto aro wolf qualif ied
fer t he i r -  part-.' . Wo nicy predict that "Tho Pick pocket " will con-
t i nue  his sure. - .-; i f ;i !  r> :v.-r ~-v throu gh the Christina-: ; holidays.



St. James 's Hall. —The annual concert by the students and
professors of the London Conservatoire of Music was given last
Saturday. Thia establishment "was introduced in 1864, and has
since been making such rapid progress that ab the present time it
may be said to have achieved a perfection in all branches of
music that is not easily to be attained. The concert on Saturday
was marked with every feature of success, not only was there a
crowded audience, bufc a high class programme had been arranged
to amuse them. The evening passed off satisfactorily,—with but
one exception. That exception was the difficulty some part of the
audience had in finding which item was demanding attention.
For some unexplained reason, the first part of the programme
was nofc adhered to, and ifc was by chance the listener managed
to find oufc which item was being sung. This could easily have been
remedied—by the song being previously announced. We trust in future
to see thia done. Taming to the business ot the evening, *we
can congratulate tho Conservatoire on the excellence of its choir.
The singers kept spleudid time, and their portion of fche programme
was heartily enjoyed. Miss Mina Bees sang in good style Braza's
legende volaqne " La Serenata," with a violin obligate by Mr. Basil
Althaus, and later ou " 0 lace di qaesfc anima." Mr. Walter Bolton's
spirited rendering of '' Largo al factotum " met with a hearty recep-
tion, as did his duet with Madame Richards. Mr. Basil Althaus
artistically played fche " Air Hongroise " on the violin, and later on
accompanied—on the pianoforte—four of his pupils iu a violin quar-
tette. Mdlle. Lucille Saunders was in excellent voice, and gave " 0
Mio Fernando " and "Love Ties," for each of which she was recalled.
Signor Tito Mattel's cleverly executed pianoforte solos were
highly appreciated by the audience, aa also was Mr. Ober-
thur's harp playing. A good reception awaited Miss Frances
Prideaux, who sang " Nbbil Signer," while Mdlle. Nc-ami Lorenzi
and Mr. Oberfchur bowed their acknowledgments for the applause
bestowed ou tbem for their rendering of " Je Voudrais etre." "Come
into the Garden , Maud " was fairly given by Mr. T. W. Page.
" The old, old story " and the " Breezes " were contributed by Miss
Eleanor Mewis 5 while later on Miss J. Greenbank welt played
Chopin's "Tarantelle " on the pianoforte. Mdlle. Noemi Lorenzi's
rendering of " Semiratnide " met with a good reception, soon after
which an enjoyable evening was brought to a conclusion by the
singing of the National Anthem , by fche Choir. Messrs. Sidney Shaw,
F. R. Kinkee, Breakspeare Smith , G. J. Sumpfcer , and Lansdowne
Cottell ably conducted , while F. Kinkee was the accompanyist, and
F. R. Kinkee fche organist;.

The Railway Companies are making special arrangements for
conveying visitors on Boxing Day to Olymp ia , the now National
Agricultural Hall , at Addison Road Station , to witness the perform-
ances of the Great Hi ppodrome of Paris. The Great Western and
Metropolitan Railway s will run a regular quarter-hour service ; and
there will be increased facilities on the District Railway to West
Kensington Station , which is a few minntes, walk from the
National Agricultural Hall. The other Railways will also provide
for the largo crowds which we have no donbb will attend this novel
show during Christmas.

PLAIN" FACTS.
npHE Monitor records „this verse, winch is given in the
X charge at initiation :—" As a Mason yon are to study
tlie Sacred Law ; to consider it as the unerring standard
of truth and justice, and to regulate your life and actions
by its divine precepts."

Probably there is no passage in the whole literature of
Masonry that more clearly defines a Mason's duty than the
one just uttered. We are apt to look upon this Fraternity
with a romantic eye, as did one of our contemporaries, who
expressed himself in these words :—

"Let the possessor of the secrets of Freemasonry be
expatriated , shipwrecked or imprisoned ; let him be stripped
of everything he has got in the world, these credential s
remain. They have stayed the hand of tho destroyer ; they
have softened the asperities of the tyrant ; they have
mitigated the horrors of captivity ; they have subdued the
rancour of malevolence, and broken down the barrier of
political animosity. On the field of battle, in the solitude
of the uncultivated forest , and in the busy haunts of the
crowded city, they have made friends of tho most hostile
feelings."

We would gladly persuade ourselves that this ideal view
oi Masonry is correct. Men that havo this happy opinion
are of that nature that enjoy great pleasure in their con-
templation and speculations. They look upon it as perfec-
tion , and they think that this excellent quality permeates
all surroundings. Why is it that a young Craftsman is
more zealous to all outward appearances than the veteran ?
Because the former looks at the forms and ceremonies, as
well as the teachings, as something that is perfect in itself.
So it is ; but the old, tried brother who has seen a long and
varied experience in Masonic life, has learned that all is not
gold that glitters, and that it is be3t to make Masonry a
success by a moro practical app lication. You are to sfcudv
fche Sacred Law, i>ay£i the ritual. If thore it) one clas^i more

than another that should study tho Bible it is Masons, for
the reason that this " Great Light"  is the most prominent
feature of the Institution.

In one of the higher degrees we get this good instruction
—" Execute true judgment, aud show mercy and com-
passion every man to his brother. Oppress not the widow,
nor the fatherless, the stranger, nor the poor ; and let none
of you imagine evil against his brother in heart. Speak
ye every man the truth to his neighbour, execute the jud g-
ment of truth and peace in your gates, and love no false
oath ; for all these I hate, saith the Lord. Forget nofc
these precepts of the old law \ and especially do nofc forget,
as you advance, that every Mason, however humble, is your
brother, and the labouring man your peer. Bemember,
always, that all Masonry is work for the advancement of
mankind."

A great writer makes the following allusion, which
points directly to the subject :—

"The lectures of Masonry contain an extensive re-
ference to a system of moral duties applicable to every
station of life, and to all situations in which a Mason can
possibly be placed, although the explanations are not so
ample and diffusive as might be wished, they apply iu
general to the duties we owe to God, our neighbour, aud
ourselves, including brief dissertations on the theological
and cardinal virtues, on Brotherly Love, Belief, and
Truth , and a variety of other subjects connected with
Bible history ; for above all other means of pro-
moting the interests of morality amongst the brother-
hood , it is felt thafc the influence of religion is the
most efficient and certain , and honec the system is based
on the knowledge of a God who is the creator of tho
world and the author and giver of every good aud perfect
gat."

All this confirms the fact that as Masons we should
study the Sacred Law, that we may know what ifc contains
and frame our conduct after its excellent teachings.

Wo must not lose faith because some brother forgets his
obligations, for the reason that tho Fraternity is much
older than tho member, whose force of mind is insufficient ;
to permit him to preserve his pledges. As wo remarked in
our opening lines, we must nofc make our Masonry an ideal
one. On the contrary, it should bo practical in tho ex-
treme. The excellent symbols of Masonry are good for
all conditions of life, and it is in their practice thafc wo
realize the advantages and benefits of the symbols. Such
a life will be rewarded , as assured in the book of Timoth y :
" Study to show thyself approved unto God , a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word
of truth ."—N* Y. Freemasons ' Journal.

A memorial window to the Dowager Lad y Williams of "Trc-
gullow," from the Stndio of Mr. Taylor, of Bernen S reet , has been
erected in the church of " Sfc. Day," in Cornwall , tlii gift of h"r son,
Mr. Michael Williams, and ber daughter-in-law, Mis. R. M. Wi.liaui .

Bro. General Israel Pafcnam is to have a monument e-ecte 1 to his
memory, by the State of Connecticafc, near the Mortlake Hou*e, in
Old Brooklyn. The remains were disinterred , placed in a nvtal';c
coffin , and re-interred under the foundation of the monnmpnt . whii h
will bo surmounted by an equestrian statue of the Revolutionary
hero, to cost 10,000 dollars.

PENNSYLVANIA 'S MASONIC HOME.—The Keystone announces that
the Managers of the Homo for Free and Accepted Masons of Penn-
sylvania have commenced improvements by which the capacity of
the Institution will be doubled , and thus bo enabled to extend its
charities and open its doors to worth y applicants.

The Grand Encampment of Knights Templar of the United St ites,
while in triennial conclave in Sfc. Bonis, appropriated the sum of
two thousand dollars for the relief of the desti tutj  sufferers hy the
earthquake afc Charleston.

CnnisniAS MARKETING .—Those who wish to make tho puserehas
of meat, fish , and poultry so necessary at Christmas on peculiarl y
advantageous terms, should visit the great central shops of Messrs.
Spiers and Pond , close to tho back of Ludgato Hill Station , in
Water Lane. They supply not only tho many restaurant? and hotels
of the firm, hut also the general public ; and the ptieos nre lower
than thoso of tho " stores " on account of the gigantic scale on which
the eminent firm of caterers are obliged to make their purchases.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London or Country by Bro. G. A. HTJTTOU.17 Newcastle
Street , Strand , W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made



STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR .

TllHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for
J MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS

Will be found of the most complete and perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED .
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modernjeature.

special facilities for Nebbing ^rttihfnsts , Soiwes, (Concerts,
§nlls, aitb ^tuning parties.

The Stock oi'TTINES comprises nil tlio BEST KNOWN BKASDS,
JUHI will be found la PERFECT CONDITION.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES, &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

TUB ROYAL A LFBKD LODGE , CHISWICK LODGB, CHISWICK MARK LODGB,
LOYALTY AND CHARITY LODGE, ROSE OP DENMARK CHAPTER , ST. MARY 'S

CHAPTBS, AND ROYA L ALFRED LODGK OF INSTRUCTION,
HOLD TUKIB MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
FOB

AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS ,
C R O Y D O N .

Grand Patron and President :
Eis ROYAL H IGHNESS THE PJRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

—:o:—

TIE AJTIIVEBSABY EESTI YAL
OF THIS IJJSTITUTIOX WILL TAKE PLAC E AT

FREEMASONS' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON,
ON

TUESDAY , 22ND FEBRUARY 1887,
In lien of Wednesday, the 23rd, as previously announced ,

UPON WHICH OCCASION

W. WITHER B. BEACH , Esq., M.P.
R.W. PROV. G.M. HANTS AND ISLE OF WIGHT,

has been pleased to signify his intention of presiding'.
Brethren aro earnestly invited to accept tho Office of Steward upon this occa-

sion, and they will greatly oblige by forwarding their Names and Masonic
Rank, as soon as convenient , to this Secretary, who will gladly give any
information required , and supply them with all necessary circulars, &c.

It is fraternally hoped that upon this occasion, owing to tho large nurabc of
applicants and the few vacancies, Brethren will use their influence to obtain
donations towards'the funds of the Institution , which were never moro needed
than at the present time.

JAMES TERRY, P. Prov. G.S.W. Norths and Hunts,
Secretory.

4 Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps,

OCCASIONAL PAPE RS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMA SONRY.
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS, HERMES HILL, PENTONVI LLE "N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied

carriage free, at 10/ - per dozen.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTIT UTIONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDEKED,

AJTD

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

REPRINTE D FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
L O N D O N :

W. W. MORGAN, BELVIDERE WORKS, PENTONVILLE ;
SIMPKIN, MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ,

AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS .

X2ST TWO 1SZJST3, IF -A-HSTID G-,
PRICE 2s JSTETT.

G-rucionsly acknowledged ^y th.e Queen;' and by
H.R.H. The Prince ol' Wales.

EN GLISH HEARTS AND ENGLAND ' S QUEEN.
Bv Gr. HUNT JACKSON, AUTHOR OF " WEDDED ," &O.

A 
LONDON Correspondent to the Western Mail says, " Among

the constitntion.il efforts now being made in and around the
Metropolis is one which is likel y to bear fruit. Ifc is in the shape of
evening concerts. One song invariably elicits a fnll  meed of applause ;
it is entitled 'English Heaits and England's Queen ,' a song which
bids fair to be popular in the Jubilee Year of our Gracious Ruler.
The concluding Cborns, ' 'Tis the love that lies between English
hearts and Eng land's Queen,' is taken np with enthusiasm."

This song is specially suited for smoking concerts.

METZLER and Co., 42 Great Marlborough Street , W.

Victoria Mansions Resta u rant *VICTORIA STREET , WESTMINST ER , S.W.
A SUI TE OF ROOMS , MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

FOR MASONIC MEETINGS.
EIC IT LODGES ALREADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS
Separate Entrance—apart from the Restaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The Lodge Room, Ante Ho Dm, &c, on one Floor,

Quite Private.
THE BANQUET ROOM WILL SEAT UPWARDS OF 100 GUESTS.

CHOICE STOCK OF WINES , SPIRITS , dc.
AVerlrliajr ."Breakfasts, Soirees, Coi\certs, 3?arties,

G-lee Clubs, Seo., &c, accommodated.

Pj ,rt ic ulars on Applicat ion to H. CLOOTS, Proprietor,
Victoria Mansions .Restaurant, Victoria St., Westminster, S.W

E D U C A T I O N  A N D  H O M E  FOR GIRLS,
From O to 1<L Years of .Age.

B OURNEMOUTH.—A well-known medical man , of West End of
Loud/in , highly recommends tho above, with a Widow lady, who only

receives :\ f ew Pupil* to Educate with her only daughter, and who resides near
Sea nn 1 Gardens on tho bracing East Cliff , Bournemouth.

English, French , and German.
Piano and Violin, -with Master's Lessons.

I NCLUSIVE M ODERATE TERMS ,
For particulars , address M EBICCS, C/O Mrs. M., Sunny Croft, St. Clement's

Church Road , Bournemouth.

BRO. G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist, from St. James's Hall ,

Crystal Palace, &c.
(Provincial Grand Organist "Middlesex)

IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

€oi\mte, 6nhtMnmmis ti glnsonir |)anqucte.
Bro. G. S. Graham's Tarty of Eminent Artists can bo engaged for Mnsonic

"Banquet s , Consecrations and Installations, &c. For Opinions of the Press
and Term?, address—

G. S. GRAHAM, Haze ldean, Cornford Grove, Balham , Surrey.

D
ANCING. -To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro,and Mrs. JACQUES WYNMANN * receive daily, and undertake to teachladios and gentlemen , who have never had the sligh test previous knowledge or

instruction , to go through every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.
Private lessons any honr. Morning and evening classes.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMA N STREET, OXFORD STREET,
BBO. JACQUES WrirstAj nr wut BE HAPPT TO TAKE THB lUj rAOBj iEj fr OP

MASONIC BAILS. FIBST-CLASS BANDS PBOVIDBD.
PBOSPECTCS oir APPLICATION.

f̂ aMMMiHnHM^WMMMMMHWaMMaMMIMM ^MHHiM ^M aMMMMHH ^̂ B.M—

The Eevised Boofc of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and Compared with the Old Edition . London : Simpkin ,Marsh all & Co. 4 Stationers' Hall Court, E.C. Sent on re-ceipt of stamps, One Shilling, by W W. Morgan, Freemason'sChronicle Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville J



A MASONIO INCIDENT IN THE EARLY HISTORY
OF BALTIMORE.

Fro m Edward T. Schultz's History of Freem asonry in
Mary land , "Vol. II, pa ge 736.

THE Baltimore of to-day differs greatly from tbe Baltimore of
60 years ago in ita extent, wealth and ambition as "well aa ia

its social character.
\ [In 18S0 it claims to be metropolitan ; in 1819 ifc was fcrnl y pro-
vincial. Every man folt an interest in his neighbour, and had time
to tnra aside from his own pursnits to extend a helping hand to a
less fortunate brother.

The incident I am abonfc to relate occurred afc the latter period,
and is an example of the knowledge and sympathy which existed
between higher and lower classes of society.

In the lower part of Baltimore, east of the-Palls , then tho fashion.
able quarter of the city, lived two yonng men, brothers, who were in
tho habit of walking together every morning to their respective
offices. On one occasion, in passing an alloy, not far from their
home, their attention was attracted to a shanty, which had been put
np against tho wall of a* carriage-house, and in which they conld see
an old man sometimes, working with tools, sometimes crouching over
a small fire. It was November and very cold, snow was upon the
ground , and his shelter too open to protect him from the inclemency
of the weather. Their interest was excited , and they determined to
offer him assistance. They entered , and beheld standing before them
a fine-lookmg old man, who evidentl y had seen better days. He
was over six 'feefc in height , large in proportion , with a grand head,
nearly bald , his snow-white hair falling ou his neck. Bitterly cold as
it was, he had on a pair of nankeen trousers, so short as to show his
ankles, no stockings, and his feet —much swollen from dropsy—*
were covered only by slippers. An old dross coat, buttoned up to
the throat , completed his costume. Yet with all those indications of
poverty his appearance , was profoundl y impressive. His bearing was
that of a dignified gentleman, too proud to tell his needs, and yefc
gracious in acknowledging kindness. Ho bore the countenance of
old Belisarins , in all its calm majesty, bnt the practised eye soon
recognised a mind falling to ruin. It was impossible to effer chirity,
his manner forbade it. Day by day those young men watched
for an opportunity of relieving him , bnt for some timo in vain.

In the same alley lived a smith , who wrought in tho finer parts of
iron work. This man was aeon to go in and out of the shanty, and
they applied to him for information. The smith was a Scotchman,
a skill workman , and possessed of more refinement ancl ideality
than men of his class usually have. When asked what ho knew of
the old man he replied :

" I do not know whore he comes from. All I do know is, that ho
is the most learned man I ever met. Ho speaks many languages ;
he is an amateur mechanic ; a groat philosopher , and is just on tho
point of bring ing to a successful conclusion tlio discovery of per-
petual motion , throngh tho means of . tho hydrostatic paradox. I
liave worked for him for several weeks, to complete the model , with
brass and iron , which the old gentleman coakl not execute himself ,
for want of materials ancl a shop. Oh ! ho is a great man , but so
poor ! I cannot sleep these cold ni ghts for thinking of him. He
lies oil his work-bench , with little covering, and I fear he may dio
of cold. He supports himself by doing small jobs of carpentry work,
but they aro small ancl bring small pay. He is so clever. He could
do many things that would bring him money, but he is jealous of
every moment spent away from his beloved model."

Tho gentlemen asked tho smith to obtain for them leave to
examine tho apparatus, which he finally did. The model was beauti-
ful and quite ingenious , coming nearer the end aimed at than any
they had ever seen , but ifc could not command much attention in
the presence of tbe grand old man whom they fei6 so powerless to
assist.

Some few weeks later the smith stopped them as tiny wore pass-
ing, and told thorn he had discovered that the old man was a M.:i>on ,
and he thought it mi ght be possible to assist him , throug h the L.al go.
Fortunate l y tuoy belonged to the Craft , and , satisf y ing thema "ivo3
that he was of tho Fellowshi p, tendered to him tho hosp italities
which were his due. His proud soul thon unbent , his h-j urt was
softened , and he accepted the aid of tho Brotherhood. 10 was full
time , for a heavy fall of snow had made it necessary for hint to be
removed from his wretchedly uncomfortable quarters. By the aid
of Masonic and other gencvou.s friend.-, he was provided with clothing,
p '.aeed in n well-wanned ancl comfurlaLi ' .; room , where ho could
receive his young friends and fascinate them by his powers of conver-
sation.

Ho seamed to realise his declining year? , and ppoke cf his darling
inventio n ns not perfect , bnfc to bo perfected ii his liiu an .I health
wero 'spared.

After a few days more of intercourse Lis grat i tude expressed itself
in tears , and ho opened his heart  io his benefactors , wh " than  heard
with astonishment that  ho was Sir ltichard Crosby (or Crosbie ),
an Irishman , of an old , rich and in ' luential  famil y. He had been
educated at the Dublin Univorsit) ', where lie hail distinguished him-
self in the stud y of natu ral science , making sonn useful i: ;vciitioi:s.
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Fifteen additional Boys wero elected in October 1885. Further increase of Ten
in number was made in Apri l 1886—and another addition of Ton in October 1SSG.

I N V E S T E D  F U N D S , £ 1 7 , 00 0.

THE EIGHTY-NIN TH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL ,
TJITDEE DISTINGCISnED PRESIDENCY ,

WILL TAKE PLACE IN JUNE 1887.
The names of Brethren willing to act as Stewards will bo gratefully received,

COJITRIBaJTIO -JfS EARNESTLY SOJJICITE».
FREDERICK BINCKES (V. Pat., P.G. Std.), Secretary.

OFFICE—6 FREEMASONS' HAIL, LONDON , "W.C.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUT ION
rou

AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS , CROYDON.
Grand Patron and President :

H.R.H. THE PKINCE OP WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.
Bankers :

LONDON AND W ESTMINSTER BANK (Bloomsbury Branch), 214 High
Holborn, Loudon , W.C.

Upwards of U15 Annuitants have received tho benefits of the Institution sinco
its foundation in 181>2. 173 Men and 203 Widows arc Annuitants at the
present time.

Amount Paid Annually in Annuities, £13,804.

THE A N N I V E R S A R Y  F E S T I VA L
Will be held on TUESDAY, 22nd FEBRUARY 1887,

UNDER THE PltESIDENCV OV

W. WITHER B. BEACH, Esq., M.P.
Funds arc urgently needed for tho 130 candidates socking election. Two

vacancies onl y.

Urethral aro earnestly solicited to accept the Stewardship upon this occasion ,
and to forward their names to

JAMBS TKRRY (P. Prov. S.G.W. Norths and Hunts) , Scerchuy.
Oil'icii ;—i Freemasons' Hull , London , W.C.
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When twenty years of age he engaged with Montgolfier (the earliest
aeronaut) in perfecting balloons, and with thafc distinguished
philosopher started from the coast of France on an aerial voyage
across the Channel, an acconnt of which is given in the " Gentlemen's
Magazine " of the year 1785, where we read thafc both adventurers
were dropped in the sea, and would have been drowned but for the
exertions of somo fishermen who happened to bo near the scene.

This, however1, was but one chapter in his adventurous life—he had
lived in India, in South America, in the Western Wilds of North
America, earning his bread in different ways, working as a teacher,
a mechanic, a porter, a boatman on the Mississipi; sometimes in
good forfcnne, sometimes in poverty, but always hoping to gain the
great prize he. had in view. He had married early in life, and had
one daughter, but homo pleasures were too tame for him ; gambling,
racing and every kind of dissipation carried him captive. Ho had
soon involved his fortune , and in desperation turned his back npon
kindred and country, seeking in new scenes to drown the memory of
the past. He had had no communication with his family for more
than thirty years. The sympathy bestowed npon him seemed fco
recall feelings of affection , that at firs t appeared dead for ever.

Thero were ab thafc time living in Baltimore several rich Irish
merchants who had become interested in Sir Richard and had con-
tribnted to his comfort (unknown of conrse, to him) who desired to
visit him, but he refused , saying thafc he had out himself off by past
conduct from men of his own age and class. " Yonng men," he
said, "are as children to me; toward you I feel differently." By
degrees he was afc last persuaded fco allow his kindred in Dublin to
be informed of his existence and condition. Lord C , then one
of the first noblemen of Ireland , and nephew of Sir Richard , was
written to, and in about sixty days (fche length of a voyage to
Europe and back afc thafc time) an answer came, fall of astonishment
and gratitude for what had been done, expressing the warmest desire
for his return, and directing the young men to draw for any funds
necessary forjjpasfc and future expenses.

In tho spring of 1820, in feeble health, though a good deal restored ,
ho took leave of his benefactors and embarked in a fine ship, sailing
from Baltimore for Liverpool . In dne time news arrived of his
reaching home in safety, and receiving the welcome of the Prodigal
Son. He was now 80 years of age, and had never risen superior to
the poison derived from fche writings of Voltaire, Rousseau and other
freethinkers of that day ; bufc God in His mercy softened his heart,
first by gratitude aud then by love, so thafc tho closing years of hia
life wero brightened by faith and hope.

He lived two or three years aft er his return , and then calmly
and happily passed away, surrounded by his kindred and friends.

During the 30 succeeding years Lord C continued to corres-
pond with these gentlemen, always expressing his earnest desire to
be able to thank them in person for tho great kindness thoy had
extended to his ancle. He invited them repeatedly to visit him ,
but the duties of their several professions were too imperative. In
1850, however, tho older brother, Gon. Geo. H. Steuart , in conse-
quence of delicate health , determined to cross the ocean. He landed
in Ireland , and on the morning after his arrival in Dublin , wishing
to make some inquiries, requested his host to breakfast with him!
In the course of tho conversation General Steuarfc asked if he had
ever heard of Sir Richard Crosby.

"Yes," be replied. "I never can forget ifc. I was a boy of 10
years when the old gentleman came home. Ho was supposed to have
died many years before, but was found and brought "back through
the Masons, aud what a welcome they gave him ! Ho was met
outside of the town, and in a great procession carried through the
streets in an open carriage, under triump hal arches and amid the
cheers of the people. It was a great day for the Masons."

When General Stenart told of his connection with the return , the
man exclaimed with enthusiasm :

" Oh ! yon must lefc Lord 0 know you are hero. He is the
warmest-hearted and the best man thafc ever lived. He loved his
uncle and cherished him greatly after his return. Tho castle where
he lives is not more than a mile from Dublin.

The nex t morning General Steuart , tempted by the bright sunshine
and soft spring air, started for a walk. He was led on by interest
and pleasure until he found himself some distance beyond the city
limits, when , seeing on his right an imposing gateway, he inquired
of a man standing near, whose grounds it led into.

" Lord C 's, your Hononr," he replied.
" And do you live here ?"
" Yes ; I am nnder gardener ? "
"Perhaps you can tell me, General Steuarfc continued , if Lord

C is at home."
" He is, sir ; will you not walk in ? I can open the gate for you."

_ General Steuarfc accepted the invitation , and following the car-
riage-road soon came upon an elegant mansion. Tho °front door
stood open, showiug a spacious hall , the walls covered with portraits,and warm iu colour from a stained-glass window at one end A
servant appeared in answer to his summons, and taking his cird
showed him into a large, well-furnished library, evidentl y°the study
of a working literary man.

In a few moments there entered a hue looking old gentleman
who hurried toward s him , and , extending both hands, exclaimed :

" Is this General Steuart; of Baltimore , tha friend of Sir Richard
Crosby ? "

_ Receiving an affirmative answer , he opened his arms and embraced
him as a brother, saying, with tears in his cyoa :

" God has been good in lottin g ns meet, for I never can tell youhow much wc all owe to ycu and yonr brother. Our faith iu God'spromises wero almost ahaken , aa year by year his old mother waited
believing that her prayers would bo answered and ho brought bad;
to his home, and at last dying, still trusting. To the younger onesher belief and trus t appeared like tho imbecility of old age, until tbereturn of hor son mado her faith a reality."

Lord C bagged that ho would afc onca movj cat to hia houseand remain thero during his sojonrn , bufc ho declined , as he had mauy
mends WHO had elaima upon him,

He, however, remained to lanoh, and was then driven back to the
city by this warm-hearted Irishman. Every morning daring his
stay Loi'd C 's carriage and servants were afc the hotel door
awaiting General Steuart 's orders. He dined frequently afc tho
oasfcle with friends and relatives, who came from far and near to
meet him.

Sir Richard's daughter, by this time an old lady, travelled over 100
miles to welcome and thank him for his attentions to her father.
She had become quite a distinguished authoress. Nothing was
left nndone to show fche warmth and sincerity of their feelings.

The Masons of Dablia desired to give him a public reception but
his visit was too short fco permit ifc. Soon he turned his back upon
Ireland , bufc with the feeling that the Irish people well deserved all
the praise thafc had been given them for warmth of feeling and trne.
hoarfcedness. S. E. S.

IN WAR TIME.
BY WILLIAM ROTJNSEVILLE .

I 
DO nofc know why it should havo been so, that I, who had al ways

been opposed to every secret order, when I had decided to enter
the army, to assist in the reduction of the rebellion, should have a
secret bufc strong desire to become a Mason. I have often wondered
at fche fact; myself. My father was a devoted believer in all that
Blanohard and Finney had said, sung and written against Masonry,
and my reverence for his character naturally led me to think thafc the
essence of all evil was centred in a Lodge.

Yet, so ifc was, after enlistment fche inscrutable desire to become
a Mason was intensified ; tbe prejudices and convictions, as well as
the reasons and arguments were forgotten, and the evils of secret
societies became less and less apparent, until they vanished altoge-
ther, or else were seen in dim mists floating away on the horizon of
memory. I applied for membership, by way of initiation, much to
the surprise of some of the members who had heard me so stiffly
oppose the Fraternity afc whose portals I now knocked.

The usual time of probation was curtailed by an official dispen-
sation, and iu a few days after my application I had passed through
fche first ceremonies of Ancient Craffc Masonry. There was barely
time enough to perfect mysel f in the work, so as to prove my title to
the new character I had assumed, when my regiment was ordered
to the front , and in less than a week from that time the battle of
Shiloh had taken place. It is nofc my place fco criticise the action
of fcho commanding officers , or to write a history of the events of
that hard-fought field. The night of the first day found our forceB
driven under cover of fche gunboats, and hundreds of brave fellows
who arose the morning of that clay in the full tide of health and
activity, laid cold and stiff within or beyond the enemy's lines.

Early in the battl e, a rifle shot had broken my righfc leg above
tho knee. The Union troops fell back fro m the position which thoy
first occupied , which brough t mo between the two fires . Consulting
my own safety as much as my situation would permit, I managed to
get; into a hollow, the bed of a torrent then dry, and all day
lay there, fche balls whistling across my retreat in what seemed to ma
dangerous proximity to my person , and the shells bursting in the
air above me, sending down their iron rain with no regard as to
whom ifc might injure. About dark the firing ceased, and the rebels
took a position which left me in the rear.

When all was still I made au attempt fco remove from fche field of
battle, but found ifc made the pain from my wound unbearable.
Besides tho loss of blood had so weakened me thafc ifc was impossible
for me to drag myself over the ground , and I fell back exhausted.
Visions of homo and its enjoyment ; tho weeping thafc would be at
fche hearthstone when the news of my death should be received,
flitted through my mind as I laid me down on what I firmly believed
fco be my death bed. Tired nature could endure no more, and a
state of insensibilit y supervened.

How long this condition continued I had no method of knowing,
but was startled from the trance by feeling my hand grasped, and
hearing an exclamation of surprise that there was yefc life remaining.
Under fche impulse of the moment I returned the grasp and with ifc
the grip of a Mason. To my unspeakable gratification there was a
prompt response.

" You are wounded !"
" My thigh is broken,
" We are searching for our brother. Be as patient as possible and

we will return and attend to your wants."
" Do not leave me to perish j you ara an enemy, but enemies may

be magnanimous," I cried.
"You are a brother and shall bo treated as snch," was fcho

response.
Tho searchers wonfc away, and after being gone for a time, thafc

seemed to me a century, returned , bearing in a spring wagon the
lifeless body of the beloved one of whom thoy went iu search. With
tho utmost earo and tanderness I was raised and placed beside the
cold body and driven to the rear, and afc last lodged in the house of
my deliverers , where surgical aid was procured and I was nursed to
health again. Many times small parties of the confederate troops
passed that way, but owing to the representations of my hosts, fchoy
nevor molested or offered to injure mo.

Tlio Union army had passed on its victorious march to the south
before I was able fco travel, and when , with grateful heart for life
preservation , I grasped tho hard hand of the Southerner and bade
him good bye, unbidden tears fell from my eyes, aud words failed to
express my feelings. There ia great satisfaction in believing thafc
our esteem was mutual .

I reported myself afc fche nearest station occupied by the Union
rroops,_ found I had been sot down among tho "missing," and as I
was still unfit  for duty, obtained a discharg e and went home, never
more to enter ths ranks of the country 's defenders, My wounds con-



tinned to be troublesome afc times, and oven yofc prevent mo from
indul ging in active movements which my temperament would promp t.

Ifc was nofc until the war was over, and around the paternal fireside
that I gave tho details of tho caso as I now rolata them. My father
had expressed his anti pathy fco tho Masonic institution with moro
bitterness than usual even with me. As a reply, I told my story. He
sat for some timo in silence. Then rising, he throw his arms around
my neck and embraced mo iu tho most ardent and passionate
manner.

Then , raising his hand 11 heaven , ho exclaimed : " God forbid thai
I should war against an insti tution that loads us to bless our enemie?,
Tho Lord do so to mo, and moro also, if ever again I spoik against
Masonry ."

And he kept his word. The grass grows above him , where hia
body was deposited in hopo of tho resurrection by sympathizing
brethren, accompanied by tho sublimely solemn and impressive
burial service of Freemasonry.—-Illin ois Freemason.

THE MASON'S PRAYER.
BY Bro. LEE 0. HARRIS ,

Great Architect of earth and skies,
Fill Thon my heart with purity,

And let its love, like incense, rise.
A grateful offering unto Thee.

Teach me to labour for the right ,
Since labonr is Thy highest trust ,

To Soraph clothed with Heaven 's light,
Or lowest reptilo of the dust.

Nor let mo idly sit and see
A stricken brother fainting go,

But fill my soul with charity
To lift his heavy weight of woo.

Teach me to guard with watchful care
The treasures of Thy altar place,

Nor let unhallowed hands impair
Ihy tomp le s beaut y nor its grace.

Oh , let this thought my will control—
Thore is an Eyo whoso searching light

Pervades tho chambers of tho soul ,
And reads its every thought aright.

Oh , when the storms aro fierce and dark,
Lot down tho anchor of Th y Love,

That Peace may smile within the Ark
To welcome her returning dove.

So, let mo solve life's problem well ,
That when the working timo ia past ,

Tho voice of* after years shall tell ,
" Ho found its answer at tho last."

Let crave endeavour s golden sand
Run throngh the glass of life , till Time

Shal l wield his scythe to cut tho strand
Thafc holds mo from a happier clime.

Thon shall I go withont regret ,
Confiding in thy power to save,

Nor fear to lio where Hope has sot
Her green acacia at the grave.

—Masonic Advocate.

A Convocation of tlio North London Chapter of
Improvement was held afc the Alwyne Castle Tavern , Sfc.
Paul's Road , on Thursday. Comps. Radcliffe M.E.Z. ,
Jenkins H., Barnet J., Sheffield S.E., Edmonds S.N.,
Fraser P.S., Edmonds Preceptor. Tho ceremony of
Exaltation was rehearsed in a very instructive manner.

The monthly mooting of fcho Board of Benevolence—tho
last meeting for tho year—was held on Wednesday even-
ing, at Freemasons' Hall. Bros. Robert CTrey'P.G.D.
President, James Brett P.G.P. Senior Vice-President, and
0. A. Cottebrune P.G.P. Junior Vice-President were in
their respective chairs. Among others who attended were
Bros. Colonel Shadwell II. Gierke Grand Eecrdaiy, A. A.
Pendlcbury , \V. Lee, W. Dodd , aud II. Sadler Grand
Tyler, On taking his scat , for tho fi rs t time since his
appointmen t as Pi caidonfc of tho Board of Benevolence, h y-
the Grand Master , Bi-o. Groy was loudl y cheered. He
thereupon rose, and said that  lie fel t hi ghl y honoured bv
having the appointment conferred upon him by- His Royai
Highness tho Princo of Wales. It, wa:* , indeed , a very
exalted position to be placed in , and ho .should endeavour
to discharge his duties to fcho t *aiisf ; -.'j tion of His Eoyal
Highness and tho brethren. lie hoped that tho Board
would work with the same harmony and unanimity as
heretofore. Several grant ;* wero made daring tho meet-
ing.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
*r\» 

ANCIENT EBOR PRECEPTORY , No. 101.
THE annual session for the election of E.P. took place on Tuesday,

tho 14th inst., at tho Fromasons' Hall , St. Saviourgate, York.
In tfio absence of tho E.P., Fra. Christop her PalJiser, tha throne was
occup ied by Fra. T. B. Whytehead P., and there were also present
Fras. Win. Brown Constable, W. H. Cowpor Marshal, J. T. Seller
Snb-Marahal , Major McGachen Herald , W. B. Dyson V.B., W.
Watson C. of G., aud others. A number of apologies were read from
absent Kni ghts, after which a sneessful bal lot was taken for a can-
didate. Tho ceremony of installation was rehearsed for the benefit
of tho Officers , and a scroll was then taken for E.P., resulting ia
the election of Fra. W. H. Cowper , Fra. Bro*fin having expressed
a wish to delay his own progress for a year. Fra. T. B. Whyte-
head was elected Treasurer for the tenth time, and Fras, Brown and
Dyson were elected Auditors. Fra. Whytehead announced thafc he
was in correspondence with some of the leaders of the Order of
the Templo in the U nited States, and trusted to be able to make
arrangements for a grand Templar gathering in York next summer
to celebrate tho Jubilee of the Queen, the Patroness of the Order.
A baton for the use of the E.P.—the gift of E. Fra. C. Pallisser—
was presented , and a vote of thanks for the same was passed, and,
after the alms bag had been passed round , the Preceptory was
closed.

MEXICAN MASONRY .—The prospects of the Craffc in Mexico are
very bright; fcho funds of fche Mexican Grand Lodge being in a flou-
rishing condition , and much good work is done in thafc far-away
republic, notwithstanding the continued opposition of the Jesuit
party. Previous to the invasion of the French, and the erection of
tho Empire, thero existed in tbe city of Mexico quite a large body of
Scottish Rito Masons ; but the wholesale assassination of anti-
church leaders, by virtue of the infamous decree of Maximilian , put-
ting to death , during his short reign, no less than 11,700 patriots,
whose only crime was fighting for national liberty, more than deci-
mated their ranks. However, after the pacification , Masonio matters
took a turn for the better, and the prosperity and unity of the Craffc
aro now accomplished facts. President Diaz, a liberal-minded Mason ,
is Grand Master of tho Grand Lodge of Mexico.

How often must it be affirmed that fche Institution of Freemasonry
does not rest on merely selfish grounds ? Men will be disappointed
who seek entrance into tho organization impelled chiefly by fcho
desire to advance their personal interest;. Ifc is fche mission of tho
great Brotherhood to bring its members close together and make
them helpers of each other in all laudable ways ; but this work is
done in no narrow, precise, or technical way, hence fchoso who como
influenced only by a selfish motive will surely be disappointed. They
will find thafc Freemasonry has a broader scope of teaching and
endeavour than they had supposed, and thafc it is nofc held to minis-
tries in the line of a merely personal gaiu for those admitted to its
fellowship. —Freemasons ' Repository.

Of the multiplying of Rites and Orders thero seems to be no end.
Clubs , associations, fraternal and beneficial societies, can bo
organized afc tho present time with but; slight effort. Wc have
nothing to say in opposition to these rapidly increasing societies , and
we reeognizo the right of their projectors and upholders to work in
all legitimate ways for the strengthening of such organizations. Bub
Freemasonry ought not to be regarded as holding any close alliance
with many of these organizations , however much some of them claim
relation to ifc. Let the newly established rites and fraternities stand
by themselves and do their own work ; and lot the members of fche
Graft hold to tho ancient system and support fcho well approved
organizations that represen t its true character and life.

Inter-visitations are of untold value to all secret organizations.
If o; J Lodge visits another iu a bod y, it widens the usefulness of
both. If one member visits another, it creates a universality of
feeling, and inaugurates new friendships ; it shows that the citizen
loves his neighbour, and desires him to put shoulder to shoulder in
tho plan to maintain order against every foe afc all hazards .
Therefore , let tho Lodges inter-visit frequently,

THE MASONIC PKKSS .—The Masonic press cannot rely upon the
means of gaiu ancl sustenance that tho popular press does. Tho
importance of tho Masonic press, as aa institution , can scarcely be
over estimated. Ifc occup ies a higher and moro tranquil sphere of
ionrnali.iin than thafc of tho secular press. Its influence , however,
mnst not be forgotten in the estimate of tho social forces. Unob-
atructivo iu its utterances , when compared with the clamorous
voices oi? tho political newspaper , its tones, nevertheless , fall upon
calmer heart y ancl sink deeper into the convictions aud life of
society. As a medium for communication ot' moral aud Masonic
intelli gence—au educator , refining and elevating—a fireside mentor ,
quickening lhe intel lect , expindiug the heart , and bearing treasures
to myviaeto, tho Masonic journal wields an influence which cauuofc
well bo dispensed with , nnd one that no other moral force can
wed supol y. The duty of the Mason is therefore plain. Ho has
\ duty to perfor m iu extending tho civiuUtiois , awl in widening
.ho influence of tho Masonio press. He should not excuse himself
'.'oni this outy. It' ho is a Master or Officer of fc ' io Lod ge, ho may
•ccomni 'j iid it fco his members. If he is not an Officer , ho can urge

r ts claims vheaevc.'!.' an opportunit y occurs. The I'ratcrnity should
awaken to tho imporlauco of a more general and decided effort iu
!>ebai £ of the Mnsonic newspaper aud Masonic literature. —N. Y. Sun-
day Times.

lNra\v Yon:; H ALL A .VI .> A3rr ,u.\L FUND .—Tho subsciiptkin to fche
r.Iaj cnio HaU and Asylum Fund in New York have rescin d the sum
cf 90,300 dollars.



DIA'rtY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as wo have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

MONDAY, 27th DECEMBER.
4—"Royal Somerset House and Inverness, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

•18—Industry, 31 Denmark-street , Gateshead
62—Social , Queen's Hotel , Manchester

118—Lights, Masonic Rooms , "Warrington
999—"Robert Hums, Freemasons ' Ha!!, Manchester

1110—Tyrian , Aldrcdge Hotel , Eastbourne
1177—Tenby, Tenby, Pembroke
1894—Hcrscliell , Masonic Rooms, Slough
R.A. 241—Friendship, Masonic Hall , Liverpool

TUESDAY, 28th DECEMBER.
55—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel, Southampton-bid?.?., Holbirn , at 7 (Inst)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Lcadonhall-street , KC, at 7. (Instruction)

141—Faith, Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria Street , S.W*., at 8. (Inst)
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall , Cambenvell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
188—Joppa, Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street, at 7.30. (Instruction)
212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street , Camden Tomi, at 8. (Inst).
654—Yarborongh , Green Dragon , Stepney (instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William, Eagle Tavorn , Clifton Ibad , Maida Hill, at 3

(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
860—Dalhousie, Sisters' Tavern , Pewnall-road , Dalston at , 8 (Instruction)
SCI—Finsbury, King's Head, Threadneedlo Street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)

1041—Wandsworth , East mil Hotol , Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruction)
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion , York Street , St. James's Square, S.W., at 8 (In.)
1349—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instrnction)
13(50—"Royal Arthur , Rock Tavern, Battersea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington, The Horns, Kennington. (Instruction)
1140— Mount Edgcumbe , Three Stags, Lambeth Road , 6.W., at 8 (Inst)
1471—Islington , Champion , Aldersgate Street , at 7, (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich (Instruction)
la 10—Char cor, Old White Hart, Borough High Street , at 8. (Instruction)
1C95—New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8 (Inst)
1/W—Eleanor, Trocadero , Broad-streot-buildings , Liverpool-street , 0.30 (Inst)
1744—Royal Savoy, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1949—Brixton , Prince Regent Bulwich-road , East Brixton , at 3. (Insti action)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , Whito Hart , Cannon Street, <!. io.
R.A. 704—Camden , The Moo 'gate, 15 Finsbury Pavement , E.C, at 8 (Inst)
B.A. 1042—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall, Netting Hill , W„ at 8. (Inst.)
211—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
253—Tyrian , Masonie Hall , Gower-street , Derby
299—Emulation , Bull Hotel , Dartord
310—Unions , Freemasons ' Hall , Castle-street , Carlisle

403—East Surrey of Concord , King's Aral 3 Hotel , Uroytlon , at 7.45. (lust.)
573—Perseverance , Shonstono Hotel , Hales Owen

101('—Elkington , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
1353—Tcrbay , Town Hall , Plaigutou
laGC—Ellington , Town Hall , Maidenhead
.10*09 -Dramatic, Masonic HaU , Liverpool
103G—St. Cecilia , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
107o -Antient Briton. Masonic HaU , Liverpool
202o—St. G orge, St. George 's Hall , Sionelio'HO , Devon
E.A. 103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Park Street, BristolR.A. S23—Kverton , Masonic Hull , Liverpool
M.M. 108—Keystone , Old Ship Hotel , Brig hton
K.T. —I'JaL. 3 of Tabor , Swan Hotel , Colno

WEDNESDAY, 29th DECEMBER.
3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , "Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)

30—United Manners', Tho Lngiml , Peckham , afc 7.30. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee , Shakespeare 's He id, W.ych Street , W.C, at S. (Inst)
73—.Uor.nt Lebanon , George Inn , Hi gh Street , Boroug h, at 3. ('act.)

11'3—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , IjC.r lonhall- .sr.root, nt /. (Instruction)
228—Uni ted Strontj i-h , Tlio Hope , St ihoprs Street ,, Regent' s I'ark .S (lust.)fl'i'S—La Tolerance , Po-t!iind Hotel , Gre.it Portland S^oot , at 8 (Inst )
720—rarmnre , Balhfn HOLJ I , Balaam , at 7 (Instruction )
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , E . (Instruction)
fa i' t!—Whit tington , lied I.inu .Ponniu 's-.eoiirt , b'leot-strj ot , at 8 (Instruetion)
iillS—Tciupcrauco in the East , ii Ncwby Place , Poplar
502—Burgoyne, Goose und Gridiro n , St. Paul' s Churchyard , at 7. (lust.)

liSS—Einsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, at -J (i:i ¦itru .;n.mi
1}75—I' cckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 510 Old Kent-road , nt 8. (lustructi oi.)
1524—Duko of (Jonnaught , Royal Edward , Maro-strj eS , Hackney , at a (.lusij
1G01—Eavonsboum c , George Inn , Lowisham , at 7.30 (Instruetion)
100' -Wanderers , Victoria Mansions [¦ J5tn.iir.mS , Victj ria St., S, W., at 7.31 (I )
1002—Beaconstield , Chequer '., Mr-s h Street , W-Utiu.nstow , at 7.3 > (Ciwt.)
1081—Londcsborough , Berkeley Arms, John S.ro t, .May Fair , at, 8. (Instruct)J>)22—Earl of Lathom , Station Hotel , Cambcnvoil Now Road , S. K „ at 8. ( I n . )
2021—Que en 's Westminster , 70 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7.15. (Instru ction. )
R .A. 177—Hematic. Union Tavern, A' r-street , Regent-st., at 8, (Instruction)
R.A . 720—I'lininure , Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul' s Churchyard , at 7. (Inst.)
R.A. !J33—Doric, ^('2 Whitcch: pj l-road , at 7.3H . (Instruction)
M.M .—Thistle . Eictmastns' Tavern , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)
,03—Integ rity, Freemasons ' Hul l , CoDpr.'-stroet , Mincnoj ior
301—Phil anthropic , Masonic  Hal l , Great George-street. bu.U
4-p—SciuuU'i e, Mnsonic Room , Ringley
'•01—St, August ine , Masonic Hul l , u,1 itcrbury. f I'nslmctij u)
i-'HO— Sondes , Eagle Hotel , East Oerehaui , Norfolk

\tO'J— Towiilcy Parker , Rruuswkk Hoto!, 1' ie-.:- I ' i ' v , Maoe 'i;: ;tor
lOSa—Hai-ti nglon , Masonic l i a i l , Go .ver St.e ;t , Derb y . (Instruction)
121) 1—Striingcway s . Masonic Uoo.oi -, t u n e  otrej t .  at Jaie.ioae ,- 1
1283—R y lnirn , Central  Ibi i i  dings , Town Hall ;i;rout , S) ,ver oy Rod $3lo l l—Alex andra , l lo i i eea , Hull ( In - inne! !  a:)
1053—1' rudtntf i  and .I ndust ry, Geor.ao Hotel , < * u ivl , So .uer.sct ;hiroR .A . 22(i- -J^'. icvoltnre , lied Eiou l ioicl , EiUleborougU
R .A . 27.! -I' .dclity, l i -onrV Head , Xcv.oiiu . eii
M.M — Howe , .Mab-o:iie Hal l , New Street , Uirmiug iiaui
M.M . 171-Aihol , Masonic iiuil , Severn-street . Birmingham.

u.xi.UiiaDAi!t "jOtti Jj E0Eiv!ij L>E'3.
General f' omir.ulo. .- Girl s ' Schoil , Vr- :, -\ , \:) -n\ 0 Mall , nr, .t

¦O — Kgypliun , .ikavuies Tavern , EtadO 'Lhail-stroet , G.C, at 7.GO {insicuot: e>)
> < — Va ta iv i an , '.Vliiaj ii .irt ; Col log :-s;,v:, a., I/iniOotk , a.;, 8 i La- t - .aiev, m)

1 \i -St. Lui.-o , V, Inu. : k oia , King 's-iO/ld , '::¦ ¦:; : ..i , ai. }",.{ '¦, (Ln - C >.:eiH in)
bi-I^-ili't , ia ay ii l ieu- , iiigb Stve ai - , J .'ep t .-r Lj nt •:. ( I . .st taoai eo , ;o)
435—{.Salisbu ry,  Union Iva.-.vii .Air-J Kj ', IJ a-oota-raoat , VS., a.t 8, ( lu t r , .)
704—Camden , li 'iuc>!:i '.s .Inn Re.-la . ,i r. ;!r , ;io0 High HoOij -o , ;U, / (Instruct ' .):.)
740—Belgrave , Tho Cia i .vn .-e , Ai- a ;i - g.i. 'j  ,;:.r..vt , O.O . (o , - tn:r . lo a)¦ 75 1—High Cioc. - , : .' .; .n.v. ;;:.o .iors :,, i. i'vo ' 0 ¦¦¦:. , ; S; i ,i , a ' . a  i'i :nt-r:i ct:-vi)
870—S l; ut!i -.vatk , ;v.i -G aa i ; j ;  ' - O , ' - :\- .;, W-.i- : ) - '- a :•:., It :t *u via ;  h; O -  ,y n, I. ([., ,;
Vol—Cty o; Loiican , .laiu an a L Gaateo tO .iiaa ) , do.:!.;!, nt t>. -i) . GnstrnLUo u) ¦

l l e^—Southeui  Kt ' i r , J / ee a-a i i t , "j .•j- - '::i:: , \7e t 'u ia ster- ' i v i i ge, at l (Inst.) j"uVi—l-ui 'i.l'j t t  Cee.ua , S.y a.u l * -. .vj ru , iJ .".-.u-.il Groj a Rona , B,, .j. ( ln, t ruet i on )

130;-;—St. John , Three Crowns Tavern , Mite End R TVI, E. ( [nstructiou )
1339—Rfcockwoll . Cock Tavern , Kennington-road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1120—The Great City, Masons'Hall . Masons' Avenue , R.C. at 0.30 (lust)
l" .7)^—D. Coimatight , Palmerston Anns , Giwvenor Park , Camborwell , at 8 (In.)
r'02—Sir Hugh Myddelto n , Whito Horso Tavorn , Liverpool Road (corner ot

Theberton Street) N., at 8. (Instruction)
1012—West Middlesex , Bell Hotol . Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1011—Covent Garden , Criterion , W., at 8. (Instruction)
1022—Rose , Stirling Castlo Hotel , Church Street , Camberwell. (Instruction)
lr.iri—Tro.legar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Road , Row, E., at 7.3:). (In.)
1073—Langton , Wluto Hart , Abchurch Lane, E.G., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1077—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate. Clerkenwell , at 9 (Inst)
17 tl—"Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , Whentsheaf Tavern , Goldh.iwk Road , Shepherds Bush. (Inst)
1050—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A. 753—Prince Fret1©. *.ck William. Lord's Hotol , St. John's Wood , at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1471—North London , Alwyne Castl e Tavern, St. Paul 's Road, Canonbury,

at 8; (Instruction)
111—"Restoration , Freemasons' Hail , Darlington
219—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instiaction)
2S0—Samaritan , Green Man Hotol , B-icip

1313—Former , Mnsonic Hall, Southport , Lancashire
1580—Cranbourne , Rod Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts , at 8. (Instruction)
1033—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel , Park Road , Norbiton, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 57—Humber , Freemasons' Hall , Hull
M.M. 31—St. Andrew, Freemasons'Hall , Coopor-sfcreofc , Manchester

EBIDAY, 31st DECEMBER.
Emulation Lodge of Impro /cment , freemasons' Hall , at 7

25—Robert Rums , Portland Anns Hotel , Great Portland Street , W., atS. (In)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camborwell , at 7.30. (Inst.)
705—St. James, Gregorian Anns Tavorn , Jamaica Road , Bormondsey, at 8. (I)
700—William Preston , St. Andrew 's Tavorn , George St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
780—"Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kow Bridge , at 8. (Instruction)
83' -Ranelagh , Six Bells , Hammersmith. (Instruction )
933—Doric , Duke 's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road , at 8. (Instruction)

1050—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , Fleet Street , E.G., at7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotol , Wood Green , at 7.30. (Instrction)
1:393—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castlo, St. Paul's Road , Canonbury, at 8. (In)
1305—Clapton , Whito Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1612—B. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1789—Ubique , 79 Ebury Street , Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A.—Panmure C of Improvement , Stirling Castlo, Church. Street, Camberwell
R.A. 79—Pythagorean, Portland Hotol , London Street , Greenwich. (Inst) .
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchestor Hotel , Leinster Placo, Cleveland Square

Paddington , W. (Improvement)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall , E.G. (Instruction)
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.30. (In)
453—Chigwell , Public Hall , Station Road , Loughton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
810—Craven , Devonshire Hotol , Skipton

1303—Pelham, Freemasons' Hal l, Lewes
1,391—Commercial , Freemasons' Hal!, Leicester
General Lodgo of Instruction , Masonic HaU , New Streo '', Birm ingham , at 8
R.A. Gl—Sincerity , Freemasons' HaU , St. John's Place, Halifax
R.A . 242—Magdalen , Guildhall , Doncaster
R.A. 1460—Hova Villa, Old Ship Hotel , Brighton

SATUKDAY, lst JANUARY.
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4
179— "Manchester , York shire Grey, LordonSt., Tottenham CourtRL , atS. (In)

1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 Now Cross Road , S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1.301—*'*arl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1572—Carnarvo l, Albion Tavern , AUlcrsg.ite-stroo
1022—Rose , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
1024 -Meeles:on , Crown and Alienor , 70 Mbuvy Sti'03fc , 3.W., at 7. (lust)
2012 — Chiswick , Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street , Ilinimers'.ntth , at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvemen t., Union , A.if Straot , Rogoat Street , W., ab 8
R .A. 820—Lilv of Richmond , Grvy 'nound , Richmond , at 8. (Improvement )

j 1302—Royal Albert Edward , Market Hal l , Redhill
I 1158—Truth , Private Booms , Conservative Club , Newton Heath , Manchester

1100—Hova Ecclcsia , Old Ship Hotel , Bri ghton

GLEANINGS.
At tiio l i ieeLinr-  of tho Grand Lod ge of Missouri , in October last,

tlio Grand Master reported having arrested tlio charters of threo
Lodges for not in f l i c t in g  any penalty after having found members
guilty of un-Masonic conduct. In connection with his report in theso
cases, the Grand Master said : " Brethren , as I am in tho act of re-
t i r i ng  from this ofJieo , I desiro to send throug h yon , horo assembled ,
a special last mess igo to tho absent brethren of every Lod go in this
Grand Jurdisdiction ; it is this : If you lovo Free masonry, punish
thoso who violate her laws and tratnplo her sacred precepts beneath
their feet.

At  tho annual meeting of the Graud Lodgo of California , a propo .
sitiou was presented to donate ono hundred dollars to tho wifo of a
Mason , who had deserted her , in order to enable tlio lad y to return
to her friends in the East. The Committee on Finance reported ad-
vcrsel y, but proposed that a collection be taken up in behalf of tho
u n f o r t u n a t e  lad y. This was done , and when tho money was counted
out there was found ono hundred and ono dollars. Wo present this
kern solel y for tho benefit ; of snch ladies as arc continually asserting
that there is no good in Masonry.

IST OT wou 'i 'ir "it ircii . —"That religion wlucn is pae on on Sundays and
laid a=.ide ou Mondays is nofc worth much . That Masonry which is worn
in i. ' m L'.v.l g •, ;- .; ); .i , and , as i laid-uff garinoi ; !; , is left  behind thero , is
not worth  much c i ther ." Thus t ru l y has tho New York Dispatch
spolcon. F ie arnisonry  iimst bo iu tho heart and in every act of life,
or ti .:e Master Builder 's ivoik mast fail fco pass tho test of the un-
erring r-iqnaro.

Char i ty  is ono of tho foundation -stones ,- ayo ! ib is tho corner-
stone of the fabric of Masonry , and to works oi' charity tho Lxi go is
cahod.

As r, rulo , M.'.xon'i appear to tako l i t t le  interest in supporting
ioti '.'Mais t-h ' it d-t veto i hei .- i aoh /j j  to i ! i ; interest  of the Craft. We
.¦'re ' ; tie o t  !y ii ¦¦\r "rotn bro th '.JO  t h a t  i .hey a te  too much engaged to
f i nd ,  to i l ' for e,i - . * ' ,;g n ';out J i 'i o;; '.. '."..;o "iry. To many of theso wc
i , ¦:!•;¦ on. ;y>n .¦ — ti ;  > i i - s j  i ~, vooi ' .t. All  mon who tako an interest  in
; . ;• •/ sca ia iy  -.hey ivr "' rooveoo .- o ! w i t h  ahotd d ba ablo to givo tomo

; ; > o o - , i t  of '.r 'a i ': is bdug j iouo by that  ooa io 'y. Li a 'souio journa ls,
i cm:! acted oa beoad f id sound lines , are v.'ot th y the support of
1 T: U.'in 'j -.'i : S of t h e  Ci -lft . '*'



MASONIC A II SK .YI'KES ,—There aro mon in our Fratern ity who never
come to Lodge, and whoso claims wo cannot resist, for wo havo them
on onr list ; bnb if their namo wero stricken off, as far as wo can
judge, "ihey never wonld bo missed, thoy never would bo
missed.

The best test of all trno Freemasonry is, what does it do for charity ?
How does it manifest brotherly lovo , and sympathy, and relief ? I
believe in no profession of Freemasonry which does not evidence the
reality of its belief and of ita princi ples by theso evident tokens of
sincerity, of having " counted the cost " of Masonic membership,-—
Defence ofFreemasonru.

_ FORMS .—Somo ono has said," Of what use are forms, seeing thafc , at
times, they aro empty ? Of tho same nse as barrels, which at times
are empty too." In Masonry thore aro many forms, and all are
empty unless tho real, essential, underlying principles of brotherly
love, relief and truth fill them. Tho barrel , if allowed to remain
empty, becomes dry, and in time will fall to pieces. The forms and
ceremonies of the various degrees in Masonry, if allowed to remain
empty shows, will dry up and fall to pieces. There is too little of
the meaning of the ceremonies understood by the grea t mass of fche
Fraternity. Every degree, from the first to the last, has somo
beautiful moral lesson, and , as in England , every road leads to
London, so in Masonry every form should lead to the great central
truths of Faith, Hope, and Chari ty. Of what use aro the forms if
they do not convey some thought to the mind that will be lasting ?
The more of tho senses wo can bring to bear upon a lesson in virtue
and morality, the deeper will be the impression mado, and tho more
lasting tbe results. The car bears the words of wisdom, the eye sees
the beauties fully pictured in form and ceremony, and the foeling
is made to receive the impression of tho lesson.—N. Y. Despatch.
! JOHN RUSKIN'S TRIBUTE TO THE BIBLE.—"Ifc is the grandest group
of writings existent in the rational -world, put into the grandest
language of the rational world in the first strength to tho Christian
faith by an entirely wise and kind saint, St. Jerome j translated
afterwards with beanty and felicity into every language of tho
Christian world ; and the guide, since so translated, of all tho arts
and acts of thafc world which havo been noble, fortunate and happy.
And by consultation of it honestly on any serious bnsiness, you may
always learn—a long while before your Parliament finds out—what
you should do in such business, and bo directed , perhaps, besides to
work moro serious than you had thou ght of."

COURTESY is a science of the highest importance. Ifc is, like grace
and beauty in tho body, which charm at first sight , and lead on to
further intimacy and friendship, opening a door thafc wo may derive
instruction from the example of others, and at tho same time
enabling us to benefit them by our example, if there be any thing in our
character worthy of imitation.—Montaigne.

MASONTC CONVERSATION .—Ifc was a source of pleasure to be present
at a Masonio meeting a few evenings ago, presided over by an intelli-
gent Officer. The able manner of discharging the duties devolving
upon him commanded from the brethren an earnest desire to hear
every word that fell from hia lips. Tho readiness with which his
decisions were received, and the satisfaction they gave, went to con-
vince us that our Worship ful Brother was, indeed , Master of his
Lodge. We noticed one feature which particularly pleased us. The
regular business of the Lodgo was over ; there was no degrees to
confer , but instead of closing the Lodge, as most would havo done, he
said : "Brethren , we can now spend half an hour profitably in a
Masonic conversation. Is there anything upon which any brother
requires light , or has any brother a suggestion to mako beneficial to
us all as Masons ? Let us have a regular Masonic talk over matters
of interest to the Craft ." A Masonio "family talk" followed ,
interesting and instructive. There was no effort at display ; no
subtle discussion . To learn the truth and to gain information was
the obiect, and all were benefited. Would it not be well if more of
our Masters would follow this example, and have more of these
Masonic conversations—these family talks upon the great variety of
Masonic subjects which are continually presenting themselves for
discussion and consideration—rather than to occupy the time not
required for Lodge work and Lodge duties in useless gossip or idle
pastime ?—Hehreiv Leader.

The Second Section of tne Third Degree presents an affecting,
instructive tradition, and such presentation in the ceremony requires
au intelligent, careful treatment. The Officers aud brethren of a
Lodge when working this section should have in mind tho great
truths which they are attempting to illustrate aud enforce by the
ceremony. Tho stedfastness of heroic virtue is to bo made manifest ,
and the great lessons which relate to life, death and immortality are
to be inculcated in such a way and manner as never will bo forgotten .
Keeping the purpose of the ceremony clearly in mind , all the condi-
tions should be observed to maintain its impressiveness. Levity is
wholly out of place. The slightest approach thereto should ba
repressed , for it is a tragedy and not a farce that is represented in
that eventful scene of the Third Degree.

" The ring rules the Lodge. How often do we hear that plaint ?
Every day, almost. Who do wo hear mako the remark ? The
drones, the stayaways, the men who like to have committees
formed, and put the work on theso committees and tehn " lay "
for the mistakes they may possibly make, and rise np and go for
them. Thin class of men is nofc only a discredit , but a positive di-a
grace to any Order ; and if tho few rule the Lodge, wh y is ifc ? Bacau -e
the many stay away and lot tho few do all tho work. Tho stay-
aways do a vast amount of grumbling, but do absolutely no work .
If these two classes will reform and attend to their duty, the " ring "
will soon disappear, because all will ba inside ; and it ia only the
outsiders who seo "rings."—Light.

In Maryland , no Master can bo installed , until he produces a cer.
tificate from the Grand Lecturer that he is competent to work the
three degrees.
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Reports of United Graud Bodge aro published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H, tho Prince of Wales tlio M.W. the Grand Maxtor of h'nglaud.
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Six Months, ditto - .-. 0 7 0
Three Months ditto . 0 3 8

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
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I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE PHIH0E OF W A L E S

As tlie M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL

28th  A P E I L  1875.
COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY

P.M., consisting of Artist' s Proofs , Proofs before Letters , and Lettered
Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may he had at Cost Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S,
29 Southampton Buildings, C, London. W.

I 
ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. All
Lj Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy , His

Only Friend , Night Watch , Poachers, Cave Oanem, and many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Just Published , a fine engraving,
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will bo 21s. Artists '
proofs aro now at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each.
Our now Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Honse in London .—
Job Lots, "Six " of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdoll Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES, 115 Strand.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. Tho
largest Selection of all fche best Pictures on view.—GEO. BBSS,
llifstrand, near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House iu London .—Sir
F. Lei"'iV>rv's, P.R.A-., "Wedded ," ' Day Dreams ," "Winding tho
Skein ," " Viola ," " Morotta ," &c, at 21s. " Tho Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

M A S ON I C  L E C T U E E .

S H O E S  A H D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his L ECTURE in. M ETBOFOJ " n.iH or Pitovi:rci.u, Lorr.ES,
or LonoEs or If isxiiucTio ^r.

No Lecture foi ; travelling expenses cnly accepted. Address—Clapham S.W •

£J20i—TouACCoiasis CoJt itsirciNG. —An illustrated guide , rcgd. (131! pp)
"How to Open Respectably from £20 fco £2000." 3 Stamps. H. MYKIJS
& Co., Cigar and Tobacco ..Merchants, 107 to 111 Euston Koad , London,
Wholesale only. Telephone No. 75A1. General Shopfitters, Estimates free,



Price 8s M, Crown Svo, cloth , g ilt.

MASONIC P ORTRAITS.
FIRST SERIES.

RB*E*C"STBD JSOM "THB FBBEHASO^'S CHKOSICLIE ."

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
1 OUB LITERARY BBOTHB B. 17 fnn CHRISTIAN MISIST .S^.
2 A DISTINGUISHISD MASON . IS Tun MYSTIC .
3 THB MAW OP EifEBaY , 19 A MODEL MASOK .
4 FATHBR TIMB. 20 A C HIP noil JOPPA .
5 A Cons-iB STOKB. 21 A Prr.t.tn OF MASO .V K V .
6 THB CBAPTSIIAK . 22 BAYAKD .
7 THB GOWNSMAN . 23 A R IGHT Hum MAK .
8 AN EASTERN STAR . 21 Or/R CiTizurr BROTK ^ H .
9 THB KNIGHT EBBAN 1*!; 25 AN AULU P R K C -EPTOH .
0 THB OOTOQBNABIAN . 2(! AN AKOIENT "BRITOK .

11 A ZBALOUS OSPIOBB. 27 THE A RTIST .
12 THB SOLDIBB . ' 28 THE FATHER OF THE LODGE .
13 FROM "UNDSB THB CROWS , 29 A SHINING LIGHT .
14 OUB HEBOPIES . 30 AN ART STUDENT .
15 A MERCHANT PBIKOB . \ 31 THE MARINER
16 THB OHUBOHMAK , 33 SOI/DVES OB FOBCTOT.

33. "OLD MUG."

Second $enes, Grown 8vo, Oloth, p rice 3s 6d,
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

OB

DISTINGUI SHED FREEMASONS.
EBPRIKTED BBOM "THB FREEMASON 'S CERONICXE."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 138.5,
ASSOCIATE OB KINO'S COMBOS, LONDON .

XJIST OB1 PORTRAITS.
NESTOE AN LvsTALtiNo M ASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past j (Bro. "VV. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S VV.
G.S.B.,Past Dep.P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks ancl Bucks).
oil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. VS. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Snp. Leicestershire anil

33 deg., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STET.'AHD
and A. Rito. (Br0t John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov!

(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov
Royal York Lodgo of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire).
ance, No. 7). Via FeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon.Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand , Soj.[Archj Herts).

33deg., DepntyG.Mastcr ,Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M .M .M., Great Prior of (B E , j  M ri p fc Q J Vthe Temple, and M P .  Sov. G. Past Dcp . Pro^ C M  f E 

» »™
Commander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CUAFXS .UAN

(Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M P., Proy . (B J# E _ CuTtei 30 fl p

Prov.G. Prior oftheTemple ,for bm ItHADAMANTH
Hants). (Bro. J. M. Pultcney Montagu , J.P.

TIME.HONOUEED LANCASTER 5*L;'r,™ »°"* ' £'-,/' DA?fon >,-r, T -r , „¦ -n T, » Past Dep. Prov. G.M. and Prov{Br0r;Jo £anfSti|r Hmo . P. S™- G. Sup! Dorsetshire, and GG.S. Warden East Lancashire Chancellor Supreme Council ATHE SCHOLAR and A. Rito).
(Bro. John Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., HiPPOCRVrESP.Z .Author of Works on Navi- (BrQ_ j

* 
PoarsOTl BeU > M#D Pftat

n . -KT
B 'n G. Deacon , Den. Prov. G.M. andOUR NOBLE CRITIC Prov. G. Sur);N> anfl E _ YoPt.

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire) .
Prov. G.M. and G Sup. War- A QESTRIAN CniEFwickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) /„,, „ „,•„,,.. TT „ T „ -i -, m i ,

OUR PERIPATE^C BROTHER ĵ ^t s^  Prov. S.if 0&(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov GG. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire)
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Bro. Cliarlcs Lacoyj VM p
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank, 31 deg., prov (j.j D. Herts)

Past Prov G.S.D. , and P. Prov. TllE LoilD 0F UNDEKLEYG. Treas. [Arch] L. Lancashire. {The Knrl of Becti M p  p
A WARDEN O* THE FENS G.JL ( Prov. G. s; "̂  

P'OVo late Bro. John Sutcliffe , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). gov , 0f the Orderof Romo ami
A WARDEN OT MARK Red Cross of Constantino).

(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A B OON COMPANION
oughmore, 32 dog., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 3S">Warden, ancl Dep. G.M.M.M). 1637, &c.) '

A MASTER OT CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTEND ENT
Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M P  SOProv. G.S. of Works E .Lan.) rteg., Prov. G.M. and G. 'supOUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iBsciJLAPius
D'.st. G.M, and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. .I. Daniel Mooro M D  3»

A GREAT A RITH METICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft '' aid
(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past O .St.B,, Arch , Intendant

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Romo and Red
:. f the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantino for North
"Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MOEG-A3ST.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from

the Office^Belvidere iWorka^Hermea ^Hill ,^ Pentonville ̂ London , N.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
J

AllGB photograp hs of tho Tomple, taken immediately after the
_i fire, on 1th May (suitable for framing), 5s each; or. framed in oak,

securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
recci pt 'ol' cheque for 15s. Musters of Lodges should secure this memorial of tho
old Temple for their Lodgo rooms.

"W. G. P A E KE S, Photographer, 40 High Holborn , W.C-
Estalj lisJiesJ 35 ycni'fl.

Crown Svo prico 2a Cd, cloth lettered ,

ImfOTlftj iof $SUmtit §tttt%l mi §hmmnu.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &c.

" Jlay be read with advantage by the whole Craft/'— Sunday Times.
" Gran d Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity ,

—Sliefiehl Post- .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Tout.
'" Useful and valuable in tho .highest degree."—Exeter Gazelle.
" Will havo a material effect on the (future of Masonic Ritual ."—South

Western Star.
" Tho author adduces many variations in tho language used by different

Preceptors."— Cox's Legal Monthly Circular.
" Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian .
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and v?e

commend it to their notice according ly."— Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens 's motion for a Committee on tho subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried liy n, large ma 'ori y."—Ereemaj on'sCiiroiiicle report of Grand
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post , on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES
STEVEN S, 112 High-strost , Clap ham , S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. M ORGAN
Belvidere Works, Hermos Hill , Pentonville, London , N.

THE THEATRES , AMUSEMENTS ,; &c.

COVENT GAEDEfl' .-On Monday , at 2 and 7'30, GRAND CIRCUS.
DEUEY LANE —On Monday, THE FORTY THIEVES.
LYCEUM.-Every evening at 8, FAUST.
HAYMABKET.—Kvcry evening at 8, JIM THK PENMAN.
CE1TEBIOW.—Everv evening at S, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN. At

8.5o, DAVID GAUUiCK.
ADELPHI. — Every evening at s, THE HARBOUR] LIGHTS. At 7.15,

Farce.
PBIU CESS'S —Every evening at S, THE NOBLE VAGOBOND.
GLOBE.—Every evening at 3, BARBARA. At 9, THE PICKPOCKET.
SAVOY.—Every evening at 8.05, THE MIKADO; or, THE TOWN OF

TITII'U. At 7. 15, TUi * CARP.
PBIJSTCE OP "WALES'S.-Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45

A HAPPY DAY. Every day at 2 .30, ALIC K IN WONDERLAND .
GAIETY.—Every evening at 8, MON'TE CRISTO, JUN.
STBAITD —Every evening at 8, THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL.
VAUDEVILLE —Every evening at 7.15, NEARLY SEVERED . At 8.30

SOPHIA.
OLYMPIC—At S'o, HOME RULE. At 9-0, THE CHURCHWARDEN.
AVENUE.—Every evening at 7.-15, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
TOOLE'S.-Every evening at 7,30, HESTER'S MYSTERY. At 8,30, THE

BUTLER.
BOYALTY —Every evening at 8, THE COMING CLOWN. At0, TURNED

UP.
COMEDY.—Every evening at 8, THE BEGGAR STUDENT.
COUBT.—Every evening at S, THE SCHOOLMISTRESS. Followed by

MY MILLINER'S BILL.
ST. JAMES'S—Every evening at 8, Farce, At 8-20, THE HOBBY HORSE
OPEEA COMIQUE.-On Monday, A NIGHT OFF.
GBAND.-On Monday, at 2 and 7*30, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
STANDABD .—On Monday , at 1.30 and 7, ALADDIN.
SUBBEY.-Every evening, at 7*30, JACK AND THE BEAN STALK.
SADLEB'S WELLS.—Every evening at 7.30, JACK AND THE BEAN-

STALK. Followed by a Variety Entertainment.
HENGLEB'S GBAND CIBQ,UE. — Every evening at 7.45. Every

Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2.30 and 7.15.
SANGER'S. — Every day, at 2 and 7*30, CIRCUS, followed by CINDER

ELLA.
PAVILION.—Every day at 1.30 and 7.15, CINDERELLA.
ST. GEOBGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GE RMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, aud Fridays , at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays ,
and Saturdays, at 3.

CBYSTAL PALACE —Pantomime, RED RIDING HOOD. ILLU-
MINATED IN-DOOll FETE. Open Daily. PANORAMA , Aquarium.
Picture Gallery, &o. On Monday, SPECIAL ATTRACTIONL.

ALBEBT PALACE.—Open Daily at 12. Constant round of amusements
CIRCUS , &c. On Monday, Holiday Attractions ,

BOYAL AQ,UABIUM —Open 12; close 11.30. Constant ronnd of amuse,
ment.

•JAPANESE VILLAGE —Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Performances
free daily in tho Nov/ Japanese Shebay a at 12, 3, 5, and 8.

ALHAT/IBBil THEATRE OE VARIETIES.-Every evening at 8,
Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.

LONDON PAVILION —Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES.—Every evening at 7.30

Variety Entertainment, So.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION -Open 10 till 10.

Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities,



W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER-PLATE, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS , &c. ARTISTICALL Y EXECUTED-
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furn ished on Application,

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters, Billheads, Showcards, &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.
^____—-——_ ,. . -

FIFTH APPLICATION. 943 Votes brought forward.

$opI pHSxnw §mtarlent f nstito&rtt,
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 18 87.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of this Institution are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

BRO. F R A N C I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YBABS),

Who was initiated in the
ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE , No. 211,

On the 18th April 1856, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearly twenty
years—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a joining member of the

EOYAL UNION LODGE , No. 382,
And subscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes,
which incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. He is now
dependent on friends. ____ 

The case is recommended by the following members of the St. Michael's Lodge :—
John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- 3. Waters P.M., 41 Bloomsbury Square, W.C.

dington, W. Usher Back P.M., 77 Blackfriars Road, S.E.
AlfrAd Withero V M D 0 4**0 Kind's Rond T. H. Peirce I.P.M., 187 Brompton Road, S.W.

nltiJJn ' " " g * W. W. Morgan P.M., 44 Thornhill Square,otielsea - Barnsbury, N.
Wm. Radcliffe P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate Hy. Martin W.M., Northbury, Barking, Esses.

Street, E.O. 0. Skipp, 31 St Martin's Lano, W.O.
Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.

TIT *TT», O. THE GREAT REMEDY
BLAIK'S FOR GOUT ,

RHEUMATISM,
SCIATICA, AND
LUMBAGO.

—q -̂  J i . . . > ^B excruciating pain ia
f r f l I I *| ¦ j quickly relieved and cured
V4 \aJ V X j in a few days by this cele-

brated Medicine.
These Pills require no res-

traint of diet during their
use, and are certain to pre-
vent the disease attacking

TVT I T Cf anV vital part.
XrJ.J j.ljO, Sold by all Chemists at

ls l^d and 2s 9d per box.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth, lettered , 3s 6d;
by post , 33 9d.

CHIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMBS STKVEJT S P.M. P.Z.
"Ought to bo ia the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in tho highest degree."

Bro. RICHARD TiLLiira , Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,
^.Great .Dover Street, S.E.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIETM
rnoir THJ? CHESS SOAKS , by Captain

Hugh R. Kennedy, Vice-President of the British
Chess Association ,

LOHDOS : W. W; IfoHQAif .'HermeslHill , N,

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford, londou ,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With any name iu raised letters.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

«>»~-_ _*-*« WiU take
wgg5aK^5£rSS53|S §r Price a name o
^^^^^^^P^

No. S 2/0 ... (Hetters

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars,
361 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON, E.

H O T E L S , ETC.
BRIXHAM, DEVON.-Queen's Hotel . First Clas3

Family and Commercial House.
CHARLES ATKIN S, Proprietor,

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor,

""PALING—Feathera Hotel.

EASTBOUBK 5—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of Soa and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor-

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com"
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.-Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor ,

L A S T  A P P L I O A T I O H .
APRIL ELECTION 1887.

TO THE GOYEBNOES AND STJBSCBIBEKS OF THE

$apl iStasfltri f $ttsliixttx0tT in i&hJa ,
Your Votes and Interest are earnestly solicited on behalf of

LILIAN GERTRUDE RAWLINGS,
(Aged. IO Years),

Whose father, Bro. ALFRED CHARLES RATTLINGS, late of 78 Church Street, Edgware
Road, was initiated in the St. Lake's Lodge, No. 144, in 1879, and continued a
subscribing member till December 1884. He was elected W,M. of that Lodge, but
during his term of office a long illness ensued, which resulted iu his death. Bro. A. C.
RAT/LINGS died in December 1884, leaving a wife and four children totally unprovided
for. He was a Life Governor to the Girls' School.

THE CASE IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED BY THE

ST. L U K E ' S  L O D G E , N.'o. 144.
ALSO BY THE FOLLOWING BRETHREN '.—

•H. BARHAM I.G. 144, 1 Queenhithe, E.C. ROBERT READEE, 733, Lord's Hotel, St. John's
HY. Cox, P.M. 144, .3 Michael's Grove, Wood.

Brompton, S.W. *A. SAUNDERS A.D.C. 144, 16 Rylston Road,
*P. CouSHtAir W.M. 144, Royal Military Walham Green, S.W.

Asylum, Chelsea, S.W. G. D. SKEGGS P.M. 144, 28 Kingsland High
JOHS W. DAWSON P.M. 144, Carrington Villa, Street, N.

Hereward Road , Tooting, S.W. *J. STEVESS 1425, 1 Green Street, Harrow
*W. J. FOESCUII J.W. 144, 13 Rupert Street, W. Road, N.W.
{•R. T. HIM,, Windsor Castle, Church Street, R< j . TA.T10R PIM. 144, 2; Chancery Lane.Edgware Road. j , TODD P.M. 144, The Mount, Frindsbury,*J.L. HBMB J.D.Wi, 229 Brompton Road,S.W. RochesterF. T. C. KEEBLE P.M. & Seo. 1426 Thorncroffc, »w. H. TgcK'EB 0r ul g Langtou SfcreetAugustus Road, Goldhawk Road, W. g -̂  ° ' *"* '
P. KIRKE P.M 144 61 Grove Place, Brompton, j  G * tf p M Treag m 5 M • -, y j w*R. KKIGHT 144, 7 Milner's Mews, Princess _ „„ w,, -.,,., _ ' _. .'

Street, Edgware Road. Tnos- WAHK P-M - ui> Potterne, near Devizes,
•H. MAWif jun . S.D. 14-4, 19 Cornhill, E.C. *0. D. WARD S.W. 144, 182 Upper Thames
J. MAPLE S P.M. 1*4, 175 Upper Rich- Street, E.C.

mond Road, Putney, S.W. J. WELFORD P.M. 733, Home Farm , Willesden.
Taos. MARKLASD P.M. 144, 38 Melnoth Place, *A- c- WICKENS, 5 William St., Lisson Grove.¦ Walham Green, S.W. E. WITTS, P.M. Sec. 922, 2 Poantney Road,Mimso, Miss, Station Hotel, Richmond, Surrey. Lavender Hill, S.W.

Proxies will be thankfull y received ly those marked, with an asterisk, or by
MRS. RAWLINGS, 78 Qhwch Street, Edgware Road, W.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT ,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

TO meet seasonable demands, we have ready for
inspection an assortment of
Beavers, Meltons, and Diagonals,

n all tho new shades of colour for Winter Overcoats, ranging
in prico from £1 ls Od upwards. Also a large selection of

Scotch, Cheviot, and Angola Suitings,
from .t'2 2s Od per suit.

We particularly wish to draw attention to onr varied range
of Trouserings. Neat WEST OP ENGLAND (STRIPES , and
very stylish SCOTCH TWEEDS , vary ing in price from

13s 6d to 30s.
Wo guarantee in all cases a good fit , a gentlemanly style,

with moderate charges. Wo trust wo shall havo tho pleasure
of an early call.

EVERITT & SON,
SCailora # |}xwfxeg pate,

26 PENTON ST„ ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER, GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AMD OB

EVERY DESC RIPTION OF GAS APPARA TUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
Bath Reoins Fitted np. All the Latest Improv eiueuls Introd uced.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.



Printed and Published by Brother WILLIAM WBAT MoBGiN at Belvidere Works, Hemes Hill, Pentonville, Satnraey, 25th December 1886.

(Adjoining FREEMASONS 5 TAVERN),

SiEf lT O UEEN 87IEET, H0LBQI1 N, W.C.
Proprietors, SPIERS & POND.

JOSEPH J, GAMEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATC H MAK ER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality-First Class Jewels-Artistic-Massive-Best Quality-Moderate in Price-

CJLTJ^X.OGHTZES POST PBBE.
A. L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I VE  JEWELS.

Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

S P I E R S  & POND'S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BANQUETING ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel.
ACCIDENT INSUEANCB COMPANY

Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin's
Lane, E.O.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

E P P S ' S
GRATEFU L -COMFORT ING.

0 0 0 O A
Now Ready.

THE
AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT

TO£THE

SYNOPSIS
OP THE

C H E S S  O PiEINilNGS.
PRICE 3s:;ed. IBOTJNB IN CLOTH
Post free from W. W. MORGAN, Belvidere

Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

Published every Wednesday, Price 3d,
THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
THE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can bs

ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,
or will be forwarded direct from the Office oh tha
following terms :—

Twelve months, nost free 13 o
Three „ 3 3  '¦'

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to beaddressed to the Editor, 17 Medina Koad, N.

Tlie Birkbeok Building Society's Annua
Beceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, with imme-

diato Possession and no Bent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIRKBECK BCHDING SOCIETY, 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOB FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH, with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes . Apply at the ."**
Office ol" tho BIBKBBOK FBEBHOLD LAND SOOIETX ,
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B
I B K B  E

~
C
~

K B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CEN T. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances, when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.-Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulavs, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

R. W. G A L E R,
PRACTICAL W A T C H M A K E R  AND JEWE LLE R,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N,
(Six doors from j STewington Green) .

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHAN GE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Comjxmnica.ti oris toy Post prmctnally attended to.

MASONIO JEWELS FOE ALL DEGHEES/
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDEBS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOBT S MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. B. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND , LONDON, W.C.
llAiTurAcioa-s—1 DEVBBISUX. COTJM, STEAND .

, A NEW PAMPHLET, GKATI S AND POST FEEE,
*

f 
i t BY

î̂ T§irf DR. CEO. H, JOHES, F.R.S.L, F.R.M.S., &c.
I^gy^g™ S U R G E O N - D E N T I S T ,

*¦""""* -'" *"™ OB

57 GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Facing British Museum Entrance), LONDON,
Contains a List of Diplomas, Gold and Silver Medals, ancl other Awards obtained at the

, Great International Exhibitions.

I T E S T I M O N I A L S .
My Dear S in—Allow me to express my sincere thanks for tlie skill and attention

displayed in th| construction of my Artificial Teeth, "which render my mastication
and articulation excellent. I am glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty's
Boyal Letters Patent to protect -what I consider the perfection of Painless Dentistry, |
In recognition of your valuable services you are at liberty to use my name.

S. G. HUTCHLNS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to Her Majesty the Queen,

G. H. JOHES, Esc*,, D.D.S.

Scientific Department. Laboratory of Experimental Science.
This is to certify :—That I have analysed the Prize Medal Teeth submitted to me,

and find them to be eornposfd only cf minerals of extreme purity. I have also
examined and tested your patented painless f ystem. of adjustment ; it is quite
perfect , and is the most successful application oi scientific laws for securing actual
wear and comfort yet introduced. Both physically and anatomically they are a
"beautiful resemblance to the natural teeth.

(Signed) EDW. V. GABDNEB, P.H.S., M.S.A.
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W.

To Gt. H. JOKTES, Esq., Surgeon-Dentist.
57 Great Bussell Street , Bloomsbury Square, London.

BOX OF m. G. H. JONES'S TOOTH POWDER I/- ; POST FHEE, 13 STAMPS. '


